
Pope hails embrace in sky'
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy -

(NC) — Pope Paul VI hailed the
"embrace in the sky" of the
Apollo-Soyuz astronauts as a sym-
bol of friendly cooperation and as a
portent of scientific triumphs to
come.

Speaking to several thousand
tourists and Holy Year pilgrims
from his summer palace here July
20, the Pope exclaimed: "We are
almost spell-bound by this un-
precedented celestial meeting and
we shout our cheers to the heroic
men who accomplished such a fan-
tastic feat."

ON JULY 17 three U.S. and
two Soviet astronauts carried out a
hookup in space between their two
spaceships,the U.S. Apollo and the
Soviet Soyuz.

Calling the venture an "em-

brace in the sky," the Pope said
that the flight represented a
"finish line" for the extensive pre-
liftoff experiments.

"Man has conquered," the Pope
asserted. "And we cannot hold
back the prediction of other
marvelous developments in the
dominion of nature and beyond the
terrestrial sphere. Man will con-
quer."

THE ASTRONAUTS' embrace
in the sky, the Pope said, sym-
bolized "human friendship, a com-
mitment to concrete cooperation,
a competition for progress, and a
common triumph beyond the
earth's land and sea, over the
threat for so much human strife."

The Pope said that science and
technology are "fundamentally a
dialogue with the Prime Being."

He said that even if all of nature's
secrets were uncovered, man's
amazement would be even greater
as he contemplated what the
Creator has done.

"Everything is creation," the
Pope said. "That means that all
supposes and calls for a trans-
cendent and immanent principle.
All things are the revelation of a
thought, of a creating Word pre-
sent and active."

Quoting St. John's Gospel, "In
the beginning was the Word and
the Word was with God and the
Word was God," the Pope ex-
claimed: "What a cosmology!
What a philosophy! We are thus
carried back — and this time with
a feeling of triumph — to the
Gospel. . . from natural to super-
natural revelation."
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She was told to clean
fingernails
by Mother

By GLENDA WALKINSHAW
Voice Features Editor

Row upon row of men and
women, shriveled, with sun-
ken eyes, knowing their days
were near ing their end, blink-
ed at the woman. She reached
down, took each by the hand
and gently cleaned their fin-
gernails.

As dawn gave way to day-
light and then dusk, she began
to feel better. Her own life was
not so bad after all, she real-
ized, after being so near these
dying "poorest of the poor."

Kay Bracken, who was
then United States consul
general in the very large, very
poor city of Calcutta, recalled
from her Dania home those
days in 1957 when she first be-
gan her friendship with a re-
markable woman — Mother
Teresa.

"ONE DAY I just wasn't
feeling satisfied with my life,
so I went to talk to her," Mrs.
Bracken explained.

She had seen the little nun
with her band of sari-wrapped
Sisters, but had never talked to
her. Now was the time.

"She told me to take two
weeks off from work and re-
port to her at 5:30 the next
morning. When I got there, she
told me to clean the finger-
nails of the dying.

"SHE DIDN'T explain why
I had to do this, what it was
supposed to do for me — but it
worked!" she said.

It not only gave her a new

of dying
Teresa
outlook on her own life, but it
formed the basis of a personal
friendship and dedication to the
efforts of Mother Teresa's Mis-
sionaries of Charity. She re-
ceives at least two personal let-
ters a year from the busy nun,
and the money she sends the
Sisters every Easter to buy ice
cream is the only donated
money they spend on them-
selves.

"Mother Teresa always
says she doesn't know any-
thing about politics — but she
really does," Mrs. Bracken
said as she petted her poodle,
Hector.

"IN HER clinics, she has
days when the Hindus come,
and days when the Moslems
come. In India the situation is
very touchy in dealing with
various groups, but Mother
Teresa always manages."

People of all faiths come to
the Albanian nun with the lined
face and intense eyes, Mrs.
Bracken commented, recall-
ing how in the early days the
Hindus would go to a nearby
temple for a ritual goat sacri-
fice and then bring food to
Mother Teresa. And how Ben-
galis would deliver coal and
leave broken umbrellas be-
hind, which the Sisters would
repair for those in need.

Then there was the Metho-
dist woman from South Caro-
lina who was one of Mother
Teresa's hardest workers.
When Mrs. Bracken asked her
why, the woman replied:

REMINISCING about her acquaintance with Mother Teresa, Kay Bracken
thumbs through a book about the Calcutta nun.

"WE JUST can ' t let
Mother Teresa get disappoint-
ed in God!"

God hasn't disappointed
her yet — in fact, He brings
things her way when situations
look gloomy, never letting her
fall.

Like the time one of her
homes for the poor in Calcutta
was about to be closed because
there was no money.

The next day, Mother
Teresa was awarded a Philip-
pine prize of $10,000 — just the
amount needed to keep the
home open.

ANOTHER TIME, the
mule used by the Sisters to pull
their cart to hotels for leftover
food, died, Mrs. Bracken re-
called. The next day, in their
garden, they found a horse.
When the owner finally spot-
ted his "stray," he had a hard
time convincing the Sisters
that the horse was his.

'"No, God gave it to us,'
the Sisters insisted," laughed
Mrs. Bracken. "But God must
have been looking out for them,
because the man ended up buy-
ing them a new mule."

Mother Teresa knows God
will look out for her, some-
times seemingly to the point of

impracticality, according to
Mrs. Bracken. "She says, 'God
will take care of my budget;'
and 'organization stands in the
way of Jesus.' She doesn't
bother with these details, so
other people have to take care
of them for her. But God al-
ways provides her with the peo-
ple to do the job."

A SPECIAL time for Mrs.
Bracken came last year, when
Mother Teresa made a visit to
South Florida — where she
captured the hearts of many
people.

The parishioner of Resur-
rection Church recalled how
she had brought Hector —
whom she affectionately calls
her "puppy" — along in the car
when she went up to see
Mother Teresa where she was
staying.

"She could never under-
stand how I enjoyed some of
the things I thought were fun,
like playing golf. But she sat
there in the car and talked to
Hector for 15 minutes, as
though he were a person!

"That just shows her com-
passion and understanding to-
ward all of God's creatures."

PEOPLE ARE always sur-
prised when they see Mother

Teresa's bright eyes light up
and the deeply creased face
crease deeper in a laugh, Mrs.
Bracken said.

"People are surprised that
she laughs, as if being spiritual
prevents a person from laugh-
ing," she said, laughing her-
self.

Although some people
would find working with the
"poorest of the poor" depress-
ing, Mother Teresa "sees
Christ in God's poor and that's
where she gets her satisfac-
tion.

"And she instills the same
sort of absolute faith in her Sis-
ters."

Calling the little nun a wo-
man with "personality power,"
Mrs. Bracken decided that the
best way to describe Mother
Teresa is with an ancient
Greek word — charisma. Not
charisma as most people un-
derstand it, but in the true
meaning as Mrs. Bracken, who
has studied Greek understands
it — "imparting grace."

For only a woman who im-
parts grace could convince
someone to clean the finger-
nails of the dying — and then
become her lasting friend.'

Groundbreaking ceremonies
were conducted last Sunday
for the new Church of St.
Boniface in Pembroke Pines.
The architect's conception of
the new parish center is
shown at left. See story and
other pictures on Page 2.
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PARISH CENT

-:*
ST. BONIFACE pastor, Father AAichaei Eivers, turns
a shovel fult of earth for the new parish center follow-
ing blessing of the site by Father Frederick Brice of
St. Maurice Church.

FIVE-ACRE SITE IN PEMBROKE PINES IS LOCATION OF FUTURE PARISH
CENTER

[Hispanics to plan 76 meeti

Ground broken for parish center
PEMBROKE PINES -

Ground was broken last Sunday in
St. Boniface parish for a Parish
Center which will be constructed
on a five-acre tract at 8330 W.
Johnson St.

Father Frederick Brice of St.
Maurice parish, Fort Lauderdale,
turned the first shovel full of earth

assisted by Father Michael J.
Eivers, St. Boniface pastor, in the
presence of a large group of pa-
rishioners and friends.

Designed by Miami architect
Blair Wright, the new center will
feature a sanctuary with an adja-
cent area'for approximately 200
persons opening into a multi-use

space accommodating more than
400 thus making an area which can
comfortably accommodate 600 for
Mass.

A mahogany accordian-type
folding partition between the two
areas can be stacked in recess wall
niches so as to permit an un-
obstructed view of the centrally
located altar and tabernacle. A
curved wall behind the altar will
be flanked by window openings for
natural day lighting and possible
ventilation through operable vents.

The ceiling over the main area
is desinged with recessed lighting.
acoustical spray texture finish
divided into rectangular panels
trimmed with mahogany strips,
and recessed joint band pattern
over fireshield gypsum board.

Hispanic leaders In South
Florida and every other area of the
US.'are participating in plans for ,
the 41st International Eucaaxistic
Congress scheduled to be held next
year in Philadelphia.

A series of regional meetings
jusi concluded took Paul Sedillo.
Jr., director of the Divisionjor the
Spanish Speaking of the United
States Catholic Conference;*
Fa ther Walter J . Conway.
Congress Executive Secretary:
and Father Thomas P. Craven,
Director of the Spanish Apostolate
in the Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia, to five key regions of the
nation to seek suggestions for the
Congress.

Early in June conferences in-
cluded a stop in Miami for the
Southeast Region when Auxiliary

Bishop Sene H. Gracida met
the Congress representatives

Formerly of Pittsburgh Pa.

FINE FURNlTyRE. INC*
Unusual opportunities
are offered sacli and
every day for anyone
wishing quaiify IR Furni-
ture, Lamps and Ae«s-
sories for your home er
apartment, at a «SI that
Is no more and oJften less
than the commonplace.

SSI So. Federai jHigfiWay
16 blocks south of Atlantic B'ivd.i
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THIS PAINTING of Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, com-
missioned by the Mother Seton Guild of Emmitsburg,
Md., will be displayed from the front portal of St.
Peter's Basilica during the Seton canonization
ceremonies Sept. 14. The rites have been simplified,
eliminating trumpet flourishes, fans and banners.
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Audience with the Holy Father /Mass at St. Peter's

Reserved Seats
at the

@i ffl@ THEE S£ TOM

10 DAYS
VENICE - FLORENCE - PADUA - ASSISI - ROME

Air Fare from and to Miami, September
8-17, Hotels, Breakfast, Dinners, Tips,
Taxes, Transfers — per person double
occupancy

$799
/I

Mitalm

Transatlantic transportation by ALITALIA,
the official airline of the HOLY YEAR that
carried the Archdiocesan Pilgrimage in April.

Deposit of $100 before August 22 to confirm reservations.

Fu l l details, free brochure:

PROFESSIONAL WORLD TRAVEL, INC.
Washington Square Office Center.

I l l N.W. 183rd St., Suite 100
Miami, Florida 33169 Phone:652-3680

(Coo l - T I t e "Home of the Week"

Another Kool-Tife Roof Shows Beauty and Durability of Coating
"ANOTHER ROOF that demonstrates 'proof in use' and not mere claims is the barrel tile roof on the
home of M.E. Slade, 835 N.W. 122nd St.," says R.L. Scatzo, treasurer of Kooi-Tife, Inc. This roof was
coated previously. By Special warranty arrangement, Kool-Tite cleaned the roof, gave free brush seal-
ing and applied two coats of brilliant Kool-Tife. Each coating was applied on a separate day.
Roof coaftng is befter and more beautiful and longer lasting than ever before when you have Kool-Ttte,
according to Scalzo.
"Summer or winter, your home air conditioning; is more efficient when you have a really white roof — a
Kool-Tite roof," Scalzo explained. And your home will be more beautiful with a clean, white roof. Kool-
Tite is a special coating formulated to reflect the heat-producing rays of the sun and lower your attic
temperature.
"Kool-Tite heips make your waterproof roof deck last longer, too. The same qualities that reduce in-
terior heat help to keep the roof deck cooler."
Kool-Tite, Inc., is growing rapidly because the management has had more than 23 years of experience in '
the application of quality roof coating. The materiais used have been proven in use of many years to be
beautiful and Song-lasting.
Kool-Tite has special processes for tile, gravel, slate and asphalt shingle roofs.
"Kool-Tite, Inc., is licensed and insured for your protection," Scalzo added.
Our work carries fuil guarantee protection. We are confident, however, that your Kool-Tife coating will
outlast its guarantee period. Financing is available.
"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by calling 754-5481."

Also Serving Broward County —• Miramar,
Lake Forest,Pembroke Pines#.HoHywood: CALL DIRECT: 1-754-5481
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ST. BONrFACE pastor. Father Michael Elvers, turns
a shovel full of earth for the new parish center follow-
ing blessing of the site by Father Frederick Brice of
St. Maurice Church.

FIVE-ACRE SITE IH PEMBROKE PINES IS LOCATION OF'FUTURE PARISH
CENTER . . . .. . . : ' " . . - .

[Hispanics to plan 76 meet§

Ground broken for parish center
PEMBROKE P I N E S —

Ground was broken last Sunday in
St. Boniface parish for a Parish
Center which will be constructed
on a five-acre tract at 8330 W.
Johnson St.

Father Frederick Brice of St.
Maurice parish. Fort Lauderdale,
turned the first shovel full of earth

assisted by Father Michael J.
Eivers, St. Boniface pastor, in the
presence of a large group of pa-
rishioners and friends.

Designed by Miami architect
Blair Wright, the new center will
feature a sanctuary with an adja-
cent area'for approximately 200
persons opening into a multi-use

space accommodating more than
400 thus making an area which can
comfortably accommodate 600 for
Mass.

A mahogany accordiaH-type
folding partition between the two
areas can be stacked in recess wai
niches so as to permit an m-
obstraeted view of the centrally
located altar and tabernacle. A
curved wall behind the altar will
be flanked by window openings for
natural day lighting and possible
ventilation through operable vents.

The ceiling over the main area
is desuiged with recessed lighting,
acoustical spray textare finish
divided into rectangular panels
trimmed with mahogany strips,
and recessed Joint band pattern
over fireshield gypsam board.

-s
Hispanic leaders la Sffla£fa

Florida and every otter area of {toe
UJSTare participating In plans for
the 41st International Eucharistie
Congress scheduled to be held next
year in Philadelphia.

A series of regional meetings
just concluded took Faal Safilto,
Jr., director of the ffivisKMpEor toe
Spanish Speaking of toe United
States Catholic Conferencei*
Father Walter J . Coaway,
Congress Executive Secretary;
and Fatter Thomas P. Craves,
Director of the Spanish Apostolate
ia the Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia, to five key regions of the
nation to seek suggestions for fee
Congress.

Early in June conferences ia-
claded a stop ia Miami for t ie
Southeast Hegioa when Auxiliary

Bishop Ease H. Graeida met
the Congress representatives.

FiNE FURSIiTURE, INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyene
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your ftssme or
apartment, at a cost ttiat
is no more and often Jess
than ttse commonpiace.

651 So. Federal Xighwav
(6 stocks south of Atlantic Blvd.!

Pofrtpano
Phone 943-8465

THIS PAINTING of Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, com-
missioned by the Mother Seton Guild of Emmitsburg,
Md.f will be displayed from the front portal of St.
Peter's Basilica during the Seton canonization
ceremonies Sept. 14. The rites have been simplified,
eliminating trumpet flourishes, fans and banners.
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Holy
Pilgrimage

Audience with the Holy Father /Mass at St Peter's

Reserved Seats 0m . m

at the Canonization

of MOTHER SETON

10 DAYS
VENICE - FLORENCE - PADUA - ASS1S1 - ROME

• Air Fare from and to Miami, September
8-17, Hotels, Breakfast, Dinners, Tips,
Taxes, Transfers - per person double
occupancy 799
A Transatlantic transportation by ALITALIA,

the official airline of the HOLY YEAR that
carried the Archdiocesan Pilgrimage in April.

/llitalia

Deposit of $100 before August 22 to confirm reservations.

Full details, free brochure:

PROFESSIONAL WORLD TRAVEL, INC.
Washington Square Office Center.

I l l N.W. 183rd St., Suite 100
Miami, Florida 33169 Phone: 652-3680

Koo1 - T i te "Home of Week"

Another Kool-Tite Roof Shows Beauty and Durability of Coating
"ANOTHER ROOF that demonstrates 'proof in use' and not mere claims is the barre! file roof on the
home of M.E. Slade, 835 N.W. 122nd St.," says R.L Scalzo, treasurer of Kool-Tite, Inc. This roof was
coated previously. By Special warranty arrangement, Kooi-Tife cleaned the roof, gave free brush seal-
ing and applied two coats of briJHant Kool-Tite. Each coating was applied on a separate day.
Roof coating is better and more beautiful and longer tasting than ever before when you have Kool-Tite,
according to Sea izo. -
"Summer or winter, your home air conditioning is more efficient when you have a really white roof — a
Kool-Tite roof," Scalzo explained. And your home will be. more beautiful with a clean, white roof. Kool-
Tite is a special coating formulated to reflect the heat-producing rays of the sun and lower your attic
temperature.
"Kool-Tite helps make your waterproof roof deck last longer, too. The same qualities that reduce in-
terior heat help to keep the roof deck cooler." j
Kool-Tite, Inc., is qrowing rapidly because the management has had more than 23 years of experience in
the application of quality roof coating. The materials used have been proven in use of many years to be
beautiful and long-lasting.
Kool-Tite has special processes torti le, gravel, slate and asphalt shingle roofs.
"Kool-Tite, Inc., is licensed and insured for your protection," Scalzo added.
Our work carries full guarantee protection. We are confident, however, that your Kool-Tite coating will
outlast its guarantee period. Financing is available.
"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by calling 754-5481."

Also Serving Broward County — Miramax
Lake Forest,Pembroke Pines, Hollywood: CALL DIRECT: 1-754-5481
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can be bad for your breathing
Being a priest in Latin America, following

the Church teachings on justice, can be hazar-
dous to your health.

Being thrown down a well and blown up is
bad for one's continued breathing and getting
about and that's what happened to two priests in
Honduras.

What the two "troublesome" priests were
doing last month was going on a hunger march
across country with several carapesinos (peasant
farmers) to dramatize the need for land reform
in a country where most of the land and wealth is
owned by a small percentage of elite while the
vast majority have nothing.

When Father Michael Cypher of Wisconsin
and Father Ivan Betancourt of Colombia, three
lay leaders and nine peasants reached Olancho
Province, troops and landholders halted them by
force. The marchers disappeared.

Now the bodies have been found in the
dynamited well of landholder Mel Zelaya, who
along with two officers involved have been
arrested by the government of Col. Juan Melgar,
head of the junta which recently grabbed power.
Whether justice will be done in this case, unlike
many violent incidents against farmworkers in
the past which went unpunished, remains to be
seen.

But the even broader question of social
reform for which the priests gave their lives has
not been answered by the junta. Punishing the
physical violence of a landowner still does not
correct the violence of poverty which eats just as

surely at the body and soul of the shirtless ooes in
many Latin American countries where "El
Patron" has a generous abundance of graeioas
living from terrace to veranda, built from the
labors of the peasants.

The Church has never said that a ! success-
ful people are evil The OMITCE has never said
that every person should have exactly t ie same
number of sheep, dollars or offspring. God did
not decree that every Rawer would receive the
same number of raio drops.

But the Church has always said, and Popes
John and Paul have repeatedly confirmed, that
every human being has the right to earn a decent
and dignified living. If one, through extra effort
or ability can earn a little more, or even a lot
more, that is well and good.

But most wealthy Latin landowners have
their wealth through inheritance, dating back to
a time when the Conqaistadores walked onto the
scene and simply declared the land to be theirs,
"We own it because we say we do." And even Has
would not be so bad if the owners would invite the
landless ones to work the soil and keep a large
and equitable share of the fruits, the Patron
regarding himself more as a caretaker of the
land than some recipient of divine favoritism
destined to live way above the common classes.

When one man tills the soil all day awl his
children languish in a dirtfloor shack, while the
man who "owns" the land puts-his horses up w.
equivalent housing — this, we say-with reason-
able confidence, is not the way God intended it.

Only three days after the priests* bodies

were found the landowners Federation there dis-
played their remorse with a statement that
priests were using the "sacred sanctuary of the
Cburcn" to create agitation. They were exciting
the faithful to be "disrespectful."

El Patron is accustomed to respect and sub-
mission from his workers.

But then this all has a familiar echo. The
same statements, the same scenarios can be
found in every movement to bring justice to the
oppressed.

When priests and nuns in this country march-
ed so blacks could ride in the front of buses, go to
an equal school or get an equal job. this was call-
ed '"agitation" too. The priests were supposed to
stick to the rectory and preach love in the white
suburb.

And then you will recall the mass burial of
"agitators" at the base of a reservoir in Missis-
sippi, to more than rival that of the Honduran
incident. And so it goes through all movements of
social change where those who have more than
their share want the Church to side with
"stability" and "order," which translated,
means "keep things like they are."

The point is not complicated.
Variations of wealth among men are to be

expected.
But no man's name is written on the land. It

was here long before us and we just use it while
passing through.

No man has the right to live in splendor while
standing on the sweating backs of other men.

.ef::

Holy Father

Hits false liberty
Pope Paul, in an impassioned appeal to

Catholics to rekindle love for God's Church,
called for a halt to "the disobedience called
liberty."

He declared: "Our first love must be that
which Christ had for the Church itself, giving
His life for her."

THE POPE, speaking at his regular
weekly evening audience, July 16, exclaimed:

"Enough of these disintegrating inter-
pretations of pluralism. Enough of these self-
inflicted ruptures of Catholics from their in-
dispensable cohesiveness. Enough of the dis-
obedience called liberty.

"There is need today more than ever to
build, not demolish the one and Catholic
Church. Love resuscitated and reinvigorated
within the holy Church of God must be our
first post-jubilee action."

{THE CURRENT Holy Year is a year of
jubilee.)

Pope Paul said that when Christ declared
His intention to build His Church, He meant
"the entire human family assembled within
the unity that He made the basis of this
mysterious, immense, stupendous edifice
which is His Church."

At summer home
Pope Paul flew by helicopter from the

Vatican July 17 to the papal summer
residence at Castelgandolfo and a two-month
stay at that hilltown southeast of Rome.

Vatican officials said the Pope might use

'Need is to build, not demolish...
love must be our

POPE PAUL wears mufflers to deaden the sound of his helicopter taking off
from Vatican City Thursday for a working vacation at his summer home,
Castelgandolfo. The man at left is unidentified.
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the same Italian Air Force helicopter' 'Tango
One" or its twin "Tango Two" to commute
weekly to and from the Vatican for Ms
regular Wednesday evening general
audiences in the open air at St. Peter's
Square.

VATICAN SPOKESMAN Federico
Alessandrini confirmed that the Pope will be
returning each Wednesday for the general
audience, but did not confirm that the Pope
will use the helicopter. For months, specula-
tion has been rife that the Pope would return
to Rome for the audiences in order not to dis-
appoint pilgrims coming to Rome for the 1975
Holy Year.

The officials said the Pope had taken a
helicopter this time to avoid traffic on the
heavily congested Via Appia that leads out of
Rome to Castelgandolfo. His flight to the
lakeside town in the Alban Hills 15 miles from
Rome took 15 minutes.

action'

He left in the early evening.
SHORTLY AFTER a r r iv ing a t .

Castelgandolfo, Pope Paul spoke to crowds
gathered in front of the papal villa.

"We are io residence here, but our heart
is there where they are celebrating, this mul-
titude of pilgrims who come to Rome to pray
at the Tombs of the Apostles, to solemnize
and give spiritual significance to this event,
the Holy Year," he told the crowds from the
central balcony of his villa.

He asked Ms listeners to join him in
celebrating this Holy Year and assured
them: '"We will hold you present in our
prayers, in our thoughts."

Invites Pope
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia has

extended an official invitation to Pope Paul
VI to attend next year's 41st International
Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia.

"I did not expect an immediate yes or no
answer," Cardinal Krol told NC News after
meeting with Pope Paul July 16.

"BUT THE Pope had previously given in-
dications of a positive disposition toward^
visit." ^

The Cardinal said that whether or not the
Pope would accept depended upon "The
amount of work facing him next summer, the
condition of his health, and the condition of
the Church."

He added that the Pope assured him of
Ms spiritual participation in the congress "no
matter what."

THE CARDINAL concluded: "All I can
say at this time is that the Pope did not ex-
clude the possibility of a visit to the con-
gress."

Philadelphia's International Eucharistic
Congress is being held Aug. 1-8, 1976.

The official invitation to the Pope was
contained m a letter which Cardinal Krol
handed to the Pope following the weekly
general audience in St. Peter's Square July
16. The letter was signed by Cardinal Krol x
president of the executive committee of A
euefiaristie congress, and by Archbishop
Joseph L. Bernardin of Cincinnati, president
of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

Cardinal Krol was in Rome leading a
Philadelphia archdiocesan Holy Year
pilgrimage. The Philadelphia group also
scheduled a visit to the Holy land.
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MIAMI'S NEW
PRIZE PAGKAG

c

1st PRIZE:

2nd PRIZE:
3rd PRIZE:
4th PRIZE:

5th PRIZE:
6th PRIZE:

7th PRIZE:
8th PRIZE:
9th PRIZE:

10th PRIZE:
PRIZES 11

THROUGH 35:
PRIZES 36

THROUGH 50:
PRIZES 51

THROUGH 200:

We're giving away a whole a y
of super prizes—from a color TV, to
Dolphin Tickets to vacations at
DisneyworM to an exciting new
game 200 great prizes in aH—aB
In honor of the opening of our new
headquarters at the comer of East
Flagier Street and First Avenue

THE 200 MOST POPULAR PRIZES
IN TOWN. HERE'S WHY;
As you probably know, The Bank
of Mami is a Popular Bank-

As you may not know, you
don't have to make a deposit or open
an account or anything like that
to be eligible to win any of our 20X3
terrific prizes All you have to do is
drop in at our new headquarters, fill
out an entry blank, and using
your skill and judgement, determine
the total amount of money in the
container on display in the Bank
lobby It's that easy. The 200 persons
that come closest to the total
amount will be the winners, in order
of their accuracy. And here's a
look at what you can win.

A PRE-PAID VACATION FOR FOUR AT
DISNEYWORLD (TWO ADULTS AND
TWO CHILDREN).
A COLOR TV SET.
A G.E. DISHWASHER.
TWO SEASON TICKETS TO ALL DOLPHIN
HOME GAMES FOR 1975.
A COMPLETE STEREO SET WITH SPEAKERS.
A COMPLETE SET OF GOLF CLUBS
WITH BAG.
A WELTRON TAPE PLAYER & AM/FM RADIO.
A COLUMBIA TEN-SPEED BICYCLE.
A POLAROID SX-70 CAMERA. *
AN ELECTRIC BARBECUE.
25 BANCROFT B-20 TENNIS RACQUETS
WITH COVERS.

15 MAGNIFICENT DOMINO SETS.
150 EL GAMES. THE GREAT NEW
EDUCATIONAL GAME.

REMEMBER, ANYONE CAN WIN.
All you have to do is stop by our
great new headquarters building and
sign up anytime between 8:30 to
3, Monday through Friday, between
now and August 29. You can't miss
us. We're the staking new building at
the corner of East Hagler Street
and First Avenue.

First, we gave you the Ideal
Account And now we give you an
Ideal location.

THE BAM OF Ml AMI
The Bank of Miami's Prize Package Celebration July 21 through August 29,1975.
A Popular Bank. In the heart of downtown Miami. 100 East Flagier Street,
Miami, Florida 33131.Telephone (305) 579-3000.

Member Popular Bancshares Corporation. Member F.D.I.C.

This offer is not open ;rs employees (or iheir families! of Popular Bancshares Corporation,
its subsidiaries, affiliates, certified public accountants firm, and advertising agency
In cast ot a \m. the winner wiB be chosen b , a tiebreaker
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Bishop Pironio is s
In 'a world that's gro

" . . . i'm just an ordinary man . . .'
1:

t don't have the vocation of a fireman .

even my Italian came out all r ight .

By ARACELI CAOTERO
Voice Staff Writer

'Ciao Pironio" he hears the
children say as he walks tbe
streets of Mar del Plata. Argen-
tina,

The children's voices bring
warmth and joy to this gentle, ex-
pressive roan, who himself was
one of 22 children.

He is a bishop in a diocese by
the sea. Many regard him a
modern day prophet.

"I'm just an ordinary man."
he emphas izes . . .

"I'm like any other baptized
Christian. I just try to discover the
signs of the times in our world."

UNDER the humble man's
appearance lies the very mach
debated figure of the Bishop, but
Eduardo Pironio knows well that
the task of the prophets was never
an easy one.

"The prophets of the Bible
always tried to escape their mis-
sion, and most ended tip in death,"
he said running his hand over his
face, as if to lessen some kind of
worry.

And indeed he could have
many . . . for although his only
dream was that of becoming "a
simple country priest ," now,
besides being the Bishop of Mar
del Plata, he is president of
CELAM, the Council of Latin
American Bishops.

"The world is not really
perfect, but things would be
different if every Christian would
set out to do something," he told
The Voice during his recent stay in
Miami as a guest of Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll and a partic-
ipant in the Inter American
Bishops meeting, held here,

HOPE is Bishop Pironio's
favorite topic and he admits "it 's
something I've been talking about
for almost 30 years.

"Once I felt I bat needed to
give some optimism to a world
that seemed to be getting tired.

"Now I see in hope many other
perspectives," he said.

"A man of real hope is not one
who comfortably watches from the
shore while the coming ship
straggles in the storm. On the con-
trary hope leads to action, and
commitment and creativity —
there is something I've got to do so
the world may change for the
better," he explained.

"And I say this because we
very easily adopt a critical at-
titude, of people and institutions
but what are we doing to make the
Church or the world we all dream
of?"

Bishop Pironio's somber ex-
pression comes alive when he
speaks about the Church.

"I LOVE HER as she is," he
says, "not a theoretically perfect
institution, but as a body made up
of real people with their imperfec-
tions and failures.

"It would be very easy to
believe in the Church of the intel-
lectual Nicodemus . . . but no,
Jesus wanted the Church of Peter
the fisherman, of Peter who often
did not understand the difficult
things Paul was talking about". . ,
this is the Church I love.

' 'And I really feel I carry with-
in me — as a bishop — the
apostolic seed," he said. Changing
the tone of voice and looking into
the distance as if to gain some
historical perspective, he con-
tinues, "many times I wonder

from which of the apostles I
received my mandate . . . James
. . . Bartholomew . . . or perhaps

Bishop Piroaio has travelled
all over the world and Latin
America. As former secretary
general and now president of
CELAM. he Identifies with Si.
Paul who "always carried with
him the solicitudes of all the
churches."

"BO MOT expect your bishop
to be tied down to the diocese." he
told his people upon his arrival at
Mar del Plata. He firmly believes
the bishop is above all an instru-
ment of the universal Church.

"1 donl have the vocation of a
fireman . . . to be patting out
fires." he says laughingly, '"and I
don't think the bishop is. to be a
problem solver."

He believes the bishop should
be a man of prayer who listens to
all and enlightens, and be admits
he always asks God to give him
wisdom to see, gentleness to un-
derstand, and firmness to lead.

A man of overpowering
humanity. Bishop Piroaio likes to
reach all in his community, and he
makes frequent ase of the mass
media.

"It 's amazing how many peo-
ple stop me in tbe street. They
have only seen me on TV, but they
recognize me."

I love the Church
as she is.,.

with her
imperfections
and failures

ALTHOUGH he was born in
the interior, the Bishop loves the
sea. He likes to stroE by the shore,
sometimes alone, often with one of
his priests.

"The sea can be a real scape-
goat," he says. I can always tell
my companion, see how small your
problem, compared to th i s
greatness?"

He lives in an old house, some
200 feet from the ocean. For a
while it had been a Boy Scout head-
quarters. Now, he explains, there
are leaks practically everywhere
in the roof.

"It's terribly hot and humid,
but I love to hear Hie roaring surf
at night."

He believes every diocese has
a particular personality, given by
its geographical location.

"Mine is by the ocean, and Oke
it, I want my Church to be, deep —
in its spirit of prayer; rough and
strong'—in its capacity of service,
and without horizons — in its hope

, and concern for the problems of
the whole world."

DURING his almost eight
years with CELAM, Bishop
Pironio's trips to Rome have been
frequent — as have bis contacts
with the Holy Father.

"I feel the Pope as my rock
and my security, and there are
tunes when I really feel the need to
see 'Peter.'

"But he isn't just a rock on
which I strengthen my faith. I also
feel a tremendous affection for
this Pope . . . I see him suffer so

much, that even temperamental-
ly. ! particalarty identify with
him."

Last year, at the request of
Pope Paul; Bisaep Pironio preach-
ed the annual Spiritual Exercises
to the Pontiff and the Reman
Curia.

"It was as if God had placed
the whole Church in my hands." he
said, commenting, "it was a real
challenge and a deep joy. I felt the
Holy Spirit working through me."

After planning everything in
Spanish, lie found out only the day
before, that he was expected to
preach in Italian. "Even my
Italian came out all right." he
chuckled.

BORN* in Argentina 54 years
ago. Bishop Pironio was ordained
to the priesthood at age 22. and in
1968, already a bishop. — he par-
ticipated in the historical Second
General Conference of Latin
Amer icas Bishops, held a t
Medeliin, Colombia.

Bishop Pironio had been
chosen by Rome to present the
"Theological Interpretations of
the Signs of the Times in Latin
America." • .

"It was daring my reflection
on the topic I discovered that one
of the primary concerns on our
continent, was tbe cry for libera-
tion," he said, admitting he has not
stopped since, thinking and speak-
ing about the biblical perspective
of liberation.

He believes true liberation is
the core of salvation history, and
demands the creation — in Christ
— of the "new man."

"It 's the total man that must
be liberated . . . from sin, and
from the servitudes derived from
it — selfishness, injustice, ig-
norance, hanger. . ."

Bishop Pironio firmly believes
there is a cry for liberation coming
from his continent, yet he shows
concern about the interpretation
that his thinking and that of the
Medeliin Statements are receiv-
ing outside of Latin America.

HE RECOGNIZES in many of
his continent's poor, a certain
fatalist resignation, which has
nothing to do with the Gospel.

"We really have the duty of
awakening these people so they
become aware of their human
dignity," he says with sorrow, as
he expresses his concern about the
method to be used. And he dares to
ask himself "to what extent, may I
as a Christian, awake somebody, if
I know that the only channels he is
going to find, a re those of
violence?"

That is why the concerned
Bishop firmly believes the task of
creating awareness — con-
scientization — must be done by
deeply evangelical people, "fully
committed to the Gospel and to
the l iberating power of the
beatitudes."

TODAY, it is not uncommon to
hear about a liberation that will
only take place through a chang-
ing of the existing structures . . .
but to Bishop Bironio, a change in
the heart of man is still more im-
portant.

"Even new structures will
soon become uselessly obsoles-
cent if man himself has not under-
gone a real conversion."

That is why he sees his
prophetic mission, as well as that
of the Church, as one of constantly
calling man to a change of heart.
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. . . total man must be liberated . . .
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AMUSEME
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

Abby(81
Animals Are Beautiful Peojsie SA-li
Alaha, BoBby ana Kose (A-3J
And Now My Loye CA-31
Andy Warhol's Dracuia CCJ
Apple Oampting Gang ? A-l)
At Long Last Love (A-3J
Alice Dosen't Live
Here Anymore (A-4)
Arthur Hubinsiein—Love of l i fe (A-l J
Brannigan CA-3J
Slack Godfather id
BranniQaFTiA-3?
Black Gocifaffcer <C)
Breakout CA-3S
SSacK Eye f A-4|
Sirds Do If, Sees Do It JA-3!
Black Thursday SA-2S
Brother of the Wind (A-1)
Bess Nagger {A-3!
Biack Samson SB)
Bring Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia
CO
Bears and i CA-tj
Brief Vacation <A-3)
Bug (Bi
Captain Kronos: Vampire Hunter {A-3}
Chikfren of Hage {A-3J
Confessions of a Window Cleaner
•X)

Cornbread, Sari and Me I A-3}
Creeping Flesh {A-3}
Catcn My aoul SA-3J
Ciaudine !A-3)
Conversation (A-3}
Cry Uncle! (C)
Chosen Survivors (A-3J
California Split f A-4)
Castaway Cowboy tA-1)
Charulafa £A-2i
Crazy World of Julius Vrooder (A-3>
Capone (B)
Day of the Locust <A-4)
Dog Pound Shuffle (A2!
Driver'* Seat tA-4)
Daisy Miller IA-2)
Don't Cry with Your Mouth Full CA-4)
Death Race 2K0 <CJ
Digby, The Biggest Dog in the World
(A-l)
Deranged {Ci
Destructors !A-3)
Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry (A-3)
Dirty O'Neil (CJ

Enfanfs Terribles, Les (A-4)
Escape to Witch Mountain (A-l)
Early Spring (A-2)
Earthquake tA-3)
Emmanuelle (C)
Eiger Sanction fCj

11 Harrovwhouse (A-2)
French Connection II (A-4)
Flesh Gordon (C)
Four Musketeers (A-3)
Freebie and She Bean (B)
f=ront Page (A-3)
Funny Lady (A-3)
Fortune, The (A-3)
Fear Eats the Soul - Aii (A-4)

Godfather, Part II (A-3)
Gravy Train CA-4)
Girl in Blue (A-3)
Going Places (C)
Galileo (A-3)
Girf'from Pefrovka (A-3)
Goat Horn (A-4)
Golden Calf (A-])
Golden Needles (A-3!
Gambler, The (A-3)
Gold (A-3)
Great Satire (A-2)
Great Waldo Pepper SA-3)

Hearts and Minds (A-4)
Hell (B)
Hennessy (A-3)
Herbie Rides Again (A-l)
Happy Hooker (B)
House on Chelouche Street (A-3)
Huckleberry Finn (A-l)
Harrad Summer (B)
Harry and Tortfo (A-3)
Homebodies (A-3)
House of Whipcord (C)
Hollywood Horror House (B)
In Celebration (A-3)
in the Name of the Father (A-3)
Island at the Top of the World (A-T)
Invitation (A-3)
It Lives by Night (A-3)

Jacques Bret is Alive and Well and
Living in PaYis (A-3)
Jacqueline Susann's Once is Not Enough (B)
Jaws (A-3)
Janis (A-3)
Kazablan (A-3)
King, Queen, Knave (B)
King in New York (A-l)
Klansman, The (C)

Ladies and Gentlemen, the Rolling
Stones (A-3)
Lancelot of the Lake (A-3)
Land that Time Forgot (A-2)
Last Days ot nssn on Earth (A-3)
Le Viotoni du Bal (A-3)

•Le Trio Infernal {CJ
Lenny (A-4)

-Life, Loves and Operas of Giuseppi
Verdi (A-t)
Lulu the Tool (A-4)
Live a Little, Steal a Lot (B)
Love at the Top (A-4)

Life. Loves and Operas
Verdi SA-1S

Love and Deaih {A-3!
Law and DisorSer <A-41
Little Prince (A-l!
Lepke !B>
Man with the Go.dw, Gun i A-3;
Mr. Ricco iA-3;
McCullochs, The CA-33
Midnight Man CB;
Monty Python and Jhe Hoiy Grail SA-3j
Mame EA-2J
Maids, The <A-4J
Mandingo IC!
Middle of the World IB!
Malizia CBS
Mixed Company «A-35
Murder of She Orient Express C A-2)
Mutations (Bi

Nothing By Chance [A-15
Nada Gang SA-4)
Nashville (A-4)
Nickel Ride (A-3j
NigM Moves (C)

Open Season (S)
Other Side of [he Mountain iA-2)
One of Our Dinosaurs is Missing (A-l)
Operation S.N.A.F.U. SA-3S
Opheiia (A-2)
Odessa File (A-3)
Posse (B!
PaSe Flower (A-3j
Parallax View SA-3! *
Passenger, The (A-3? jf
Policewomen (B) 2
Phase IV (A-2) f
Pink Floyd (A-2) %
Plastic Dome of Norms Jean (A-3) j
Promised Lands (A-2)
Phantom of Liberty (A-4! n
Phantom of the Paradise (A-3)
Photographer (C!
Prisoner of Second Avenue > A-3J
Rafferty and the Gold Dust Twins
(B)
Reincarnation of Peier Proud (C)
Report to the Commissioner (A-3)
Rancho Deluxe (C) A
Reed: Insurgent Mexico (A-2)
Rosebud (A-3)
Return of the Pink Panther (A-2)
Rosebud (A-3)
Rupture, La (A-3)

Siavisky (A-3)
Stoolie, The (A-3)
Seizure (A-3)
Sheila Levine is Dead
and Living in New York CA-3)
Sleeper fA-3)
Shampoo l O
Stepford Wives (A-3)
Streefighter. The (C3
Savage Sisters (C)
Sudden Wealth of the Poor People of
Kombach (A-3)
Sygarland Express (A-3)
Secret (A-3)
Story of a Teenager (A-3)
Super Stooges Versus the Wonder
Women (A-3)
Spectre of Edgar Allen Poe (A-2)
Stardust (A-3) -
Strongest Man in Ihe World (A-l)
Story of a Love Affair (A-3)
Sharks' Treasure (A-3)
Summertime (A-3)
Suvage is Loose (C)
Scenes (rom a Marriage (A-4)
Shanks (A-3)
Steppenwolf (A-4)
Sheba, Baby (A-3)

Texas Chainsaw Massacre (C)
That'll Be the Day (A-3)
Three Stooges Folloes (A-ll
Towering Inferno (A-3)
Trial of Billy Jack (A-4)
Ten Little Indians (A-2)
Tommy (A-4)
Tattooed Swordsman (A-3)
Touch and Go (A-3)
This Time I'll Make You Rich (A-3)
Terrorists (A-3)
They Can Her One-Eye (C)
Together Brothers (A-3)
Tough (A-3)
Taking of Pelham One Two Three
(A-3)
Terminal Man (A-3) *
TNT Jackson (B)

Unholy Rollers !C)
Ufzana's Raid (A-4)
Uncle Vanva (A-2)
Undertaker and His Pals, The (B)
Up The Sandbox (A-4)

Visit to a Chief's Son (A-2)
Valerie and Her Week of Wonders
(A-4)

Where the Lilies Bloom (A-u
Willie Dynamite (B)
Warehouse (A-4)
Watched! (A-3)
Wind and the Lion (A-3)
Wedding in Blood (A-3)
Woman of the Ganges (A-3)
Woman Under ihe Influence (A-3!
World of Buckminister Fuller (A-1)
Wodow Couderc I A-4)
WW and the Dixie Dancekings (A-3)

Yazuka, The (A-3)
Young Frankenstein (A-4)

Zandy's Bride (A-3)
Zatoichi's Conspiracy (A-3)
Zardoz (A-3)

Sure of himself and film,
'Jaws1 star has strength

By MICHAEL GALLAGHER
"When you ran into all those difficulties daring the

filming of Jaws, did you start to have any doubts about
the whole thing?"

"Not at all," answered Roy Seheider emphatical-
ly. "I knew that the film couldn't was."

The man seated across fmm me as Hie coffee shop
of the Sheraton, Just a little sooth erf Central Park, iM
not seem one whom doubts of any sort wmM kmg fan-
mobilize. He was dressed quite simply is plain
trousers and a striped dress shirt opea at Useneck,
with rolled-up sleeves, eschewing both Malibu dac aad
the care&tlly cultivated air of near-destitution still be-
ing affected by many artistes. Though be was close to
forty, he bad the lean l a * of a middleweight boxer in
prime condition, aa impresses that the battered
bridge of bis nose made stronger. Wife that face and
manner, I reflected be was not -likely-ever to star in
one of AntofflonTs nigh-fashion celebrations of futility
and he had, in fact, just expressed himself in strong

terms on AntonionFs latest, the extravagantly'praised
The Passenger; "EverytMsg in life depends apon how
you see it, according to Antofiionl. Well, I disagree.
You know what life is? This is life." He snatched a
book of matches from the table, faeM it ap, and thai
dropped it on the floor. "The force of graviiy. It
doesn't matter what I think about it, it's there. No am-
biguity." * ,

IN LESS pretentioiis f i tes , however, Roy
Scheider's forceful, no-nonsense screen presence bad
served him quite well. He had gotten an Academy
Award nomination for The Freaek Coosectioa, one of
his first movies, despite his having notMsg ranch to do
but react to Gene Haeknaan's flamboyant Popeye
Doyle. And now he had brought this same presence to
bear apon the role of Martin Brodh the police chief
and reluctant shark hunter of Jaws, and, together with
it, rbataral warmth and quiet dignity which'gives this
well-crafted bat slick adventure name an air of
credibility that it might otherwise laefc.

"Isn't it something — the way it's taken off," he
said, eyeing my copy of Variety on the table, which
had an ad on the front page announcing that Jaws had
made more than seven million dollars in its first three
days. "You know, for the first time in my life; I can
just sort of sit baek and think, I don't iave to worry
about getting right hack to work. It's not a bad feeling
at all."

I ASKED him about the fflmiag of the scene in
which the audience get its first good look at the shark,
when it suddenly heaves itself ap oat of Ifae water
while Brody is busy throwing bait overboard.

"Yeah, that was a tough one," Scheider answered.
"It was ihe first time we used the shark, and it jnst
wouldn't work right. We had to do it again and again to
get it to appear over my shoulder like that. And then
when I stagger back to Shaw in the cabin with that
stupefied look on my face, I hadn't really seen it yet."

I told him I liked his line about needing a bigger
boat.

"YEAH?" he said with a laugh. "Well, you know,
that's the first time I gave it, when it was filmed."

Scheider's favorite scene in Jaws was the
melancholy dinner scene the evening of the day that
Brody had been bitterly accused of negligence by the
mother of the boy killed by the shark: "I'm sitting

'JAWS' STAR Roy Scheider looks worried
as a New England police chief who reluc-
tantly hunts a ktfier shark which is terroriz-
ing the area.

there with my bands together, fingertips pressed
against my chin, unable to touch the food, and the little
boj who plays my son starts imitating me. He did that
on his mm once, and Steve asedi it from fees on. And
then Dreyfass eases ia with the wine, and we start to
drinkr It was bis idea to start in on the food I coaldn*t
ea t It was a quiet, sit-down scene m a movie other-
wise filled wife action."

BUT IF Scheider and his eoHeagues were given a
large measure of creative freedom in Jaws, movie
making being the kind of enterprise it is, there were
strict limits and hence sane incidental frustrations.

"&? the way," be said with a grin, the depreda-
tkns.sf.ffim editors forgotten, "I enjoyed the reviews
very much." I had sent him Hie recent numbers of the
Catholic Film Newsletter. "How dare you guys be
such fair asd perceptive critics. You're supposed to be
the iBl

I explained that we often had a bad press, what
with the Spanish Inquisition and all thai It was almost
6:30 by now, and I knew he had to go. I wanted to ask
one last question. Earlier he had mentioned that, as
the father of an 11-year-old daughter, he had to be con-
cerned about what direction & world was going to
take. I asked him how he felt he could affect things for
the better though his work.

He paused for josi a moment before answering:
"Well, I feel that one of the most important things we
do for young people is to share our experiences mih
them. That's what they really want from us — if we
don't turn them away from as first, of course. And
what we convey has to be true and right. An actor's job
is to interpret these relations of experience. And so,
you see, I feel that if I do well what I'm supposed to be
doing, I'm working to make the world better."

His tone of voice indicated that this was something
that he had thought about a great deal. I went away
with the impression that the strength and poise evident
in Roy Scheider's screen roles, virtues just as evident
in our conversation in the coffee shop, came from a
source deep within him.

KEY TO RATINGS
Al—Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—Morally Unobjectionable tor Adults and Adolescents
A3—Morally unobjectionable for Adults
A4—Wlorally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B —morally objectionable in Part for Alt
C —Condemned

apit^l
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Broward 989-8503
MEMBER

Dade 625-8121

Service Contracts
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Emergency Service
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BACHARACH salutes BEETHOVEN

Peter Ustinov {left} Portrays Ludwig Van Beethoven as the Famous German Composer is
Saluted by Burt Bacharach.

Actor Peter Ustinov and singers Stevie Wonder.
Bette Midler and Gilbert O'Salljvan will join Burt
Bacharach in a musical-variety tribute to Ludwig Van
Beethoven on "Burt Baeharaeb — Opus No. 3" Wednes-
day. July 30 at 10:00 p.m. on Channel 4.

Ustinov will portray the German composer in the
special, and Stevie Wonder. Bette Midler and Gilbert
O'SulIivan will salute him musically. Bacfaarach will use
the occasion to entertain as a classical pianist when he
plays Beethoven's immortal "Moonlight Sonata."'

Sievie Wonder will play and sing some of his finest
number, including "Alfie" and "Superstition." Bette
Midler, who combines the bounce of Betty Beep* and the
brastaiess of Mae West, will sing "Superstar" and will
also be joined by a team of daseers for Mer rafter-raising
rendition ©f "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy." The dancers
will pay tribute to Beethoven, too, with a totally modern
routine in an ornate, Beethoven-like study.

Hie yoang Eaglish singer, Gilbert- G'Sullwait, will
sing "Out of the Question" -and Ms hit, "Alone Again,
Naturally," BacfaaraeS will join Mm for a daet of "Do
You Kaow the Way to San Jose?"

"Burt Baefaaraeb — Opes No. 3" was produced is
London by the Ensnj Award-wiflafeg team of Gary
SmiOt and Dwi$it Hemion.

Mystery and thriller films abound
SUNDAY, JULY 27

8:30 p.m. <ABC) — THE
SECRET L I F E OF AN
AMERICAN WIFE (1968) - Anne
Jackson plays a bored, intelligent
Long Island housewife (with an ap-
propriately potato-brained hus-
band) who decides to spice up her
days via an affair with a dashing
movie star. In questionable taste,
at best; at worst, it is generally
offensive to the casual TV viewer.
(B)

TUESDAY, JULY 29
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — ISN'T IT

SHOCKING? - This TV feature
seems to sport a cast made up en-

Jeane Wolf
with Pindiing

Lynden O. Pindiing is the first
Black leader of his predominantly
Black country, the Bahamas.
JEANNE WOLF WITH LYNDEN
O. PINDIING, July 27 at 10:30p.m.
on Channel 2, is a glimpse of this
island nation and its dynamic
leader.

As head of the PLP (Progres-
sive Liberal Party). Mr. Pindiing
has taken over the government
from a succession of all-white
regimes headed by an elite group
of businessmen popularly referred
to as the "Bay Street Boys." His
country is expanding in population
and economy and Mr. Pindiing has
to deal with the problems that ac-
company that growth.

On a pre-interview film tour of
tne city, Jeanne visits the play-
ground of the Bahamian tourist —
the Cable Beach Hotels, the
gambling casino on Paradise
Island, picturesque Bay Street
with its straw and import shops,
the downtown banking district and
the poor section known as "over
the hill".

tirely of "Guest Stars" — Alan
Alda, Louise Lasser, Edrnond
O'Brien, Lloyd Nolan, Will Geer
and Ruth Gordon. Who is the real
star remains a mystery, which is
also a description of the plot.
Appears that the senior citizens in
a picturesque little New England
town all take to dying under
strange circumstances, and it is up
to newcomer Alda to figure out
who or what has been killing them.
Yesiree, things get mighty devil-
ish in Mount Angel.

8:30 p.m. (NBC) — THE
IMPOSTER - Made-for-tele-
vision suspense-action picture. An
ex-Army spy agrees to stand in for
a wealthy businessman targeted
for death by assassination way
down South. Gives the South and
the action genre a bad name. Paul
Hecht, Nancy Kelly, Edward
Asner, John Vernon star.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — DEATH

SENTENCE — Cloris Leachman
stars in a made-for-TV suspenser
that is far-fetched, to say the least.
Whilst serving as a juror during
the trial of a man accused of
murdering his wife, Miss Leach-
man determines that the man on
trial is not the real killer — but
that her own husband is! Laurence
Luckinbill co-stars as the homi-
cidal hubbv.

8:00 pjn. (NBC) — DOUBLE
FEATURE — Yawn. Here come
the r epea t s of the p i lo ts .
DELANCY STREET: THE
CRISIS WITHIN stars Walter

McGinn in a drama describing the
harsh world of drug rehabilita-
tion. The only relief here is ia tbe
fact that the story is set in San
Francisco, one of the U.S.'s most
beautiful locales. That's cheating.
LAST HOURS BEFORE MORN-
ING, which starts at 9:30p.m., is a*
lurid detective melodrama starr-
ing Ed Lauter, a house dick work-
ing on a perplexing jewelry heist.

THURSDAY, JULY 31
9:00 p.m. (ABC) — SMILE

JENNY, YOU'RE DEAD — Made-
for-TV thriller s tars David
Janssen as a private eye search-
ing for the would-be killer of a
cover girl model (Andrea Maf-
covicci). The plot has more red

RELIGIOUS
PROGRAMS

herrings than a fish market during
a power blackest, tat the jazzy ac-
ting by Janssen and the otters
makes fias a better-thaa-roafine
diversion. Keep your eye on the
demented photog CZataan King)
who keep snapping the girl's pix.

9:00 p.m. (NBC) — FLIGHT
FROM ASHIYA <IS64) — Rtefaarf
Widmark and Yal Brynner star in
an action-adventure film about
derring-do in fee U.S. Air Rescue
Service, with a large helping of
romance throws in (via flash-
back) to add interest. Brynner.
Widmark and George CbaMris are
•on their way from a base in Japan
to rescue crewmen from a
typhoon-stricken vessel in the stor-
my seas. As they head oat, each

tells his own story through flash-
back. Tfee personal notes distract
somewhat from the overall advea-
tiire, suggesting that action and
romance don't always ax smooth-
ly. <A-HI)

9:00 p.m. (CBS) — THE FBI
STORY — Tins repeat was tbe
first installment of a multi-part
T¥ movie series tracing some of
the fictionalized highlights of FBI
bistary. Tonight's episode, which
we have not previewed, deals with
the search-and-destroy mission
aimed at Aivin Karpis. "Public
Enemy Number One" during the
early 1930's. A note of interest is
that the late and longtime head of
the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, actual-
ly participated in Karpis' capture.

Skipper Chuck 'Golf Open' set

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. U WINK.

CHURCH AHD THE WORLD TODAY - Ch. 7
WCKT — "Resurrection o* joe Hammond."

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch. 10 WPLG - Preempted-

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — (Film) WINK Ch- I I .

4:30 p.m.
THE TV MASS - (Spanish) - Ch. 23 WLTV.

RADIO
S;M a.m.

SACRED HEART — WGBS, 760 k.c, Miami.
10 a.m.

CROSSROADS - WJNO, 1230, k.c.. W. Palm
Beach.
MARIAN HOUR — WSBH, 740 k.c, Boca
Raton.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES - WIOO, 610 k.c, Miami.

If you are between the ages of
six and 18 and know how to play a
"mean" game of golf, you won't
want to miss the opportunity to
compete in "Scipper Chuck's 9th
Animal Jr. Golf Open" at the Foo-
iaineblea« Couniry Club in Miami
Taesday, Aug. 19 starting at 7:30
a.m.

To enter the tournament which
will be hosted by WTVJ's Chuck
Zink, young golf enthusiasts shoald
call the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation of America, Inc. at 592-
8434. There is a 15.00 entry fee and

the deadline for entering is Au-
gust 8. AH proceeds from the tour-
nament will go to the fight against
the disease of muscular dys-
trophy.

Boys and girls competing will
be broken up into different flights
according to their age and sex.
First, second and third prize
trophies will be given out in each
flight, along with surprise gifts to
all entries.

Last year, over 2fl0 young-
sters demonstrated their golf
prowess in "Skipper Chuck's 8th
-Annual Jr. Golf Open."

ii
' BlSTTV
THIS SUNDAY

» A.M. — Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

1D:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for ShuMns.

COOLRITE
ATTIC
FAN

COOL feed sit
Throughout Your Home

for less than one cent per hour

• Low initial Cost
• Low Maintenance - Years

of problem-free Service
• Removes Smoke, Odors, Stale Air
• Ventilates hot attic continually

FREE HOME SURVEY
Sales — Service — Installation

DTH 266-3334

""MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MJNUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
14545N.W.7AV6,

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufners& tailpipes

for every auSo
Priced to fit your budge:

• No Gimmicks •
• NoExlras*

• BankAmericard
• Master Charge

Locally owned & operated
At !-95X-Way Since T957

and N.W. H6 St. 688-0574

Merctiry Bobcat TJIJJG Xjt 34
MILES

PER

GALLON

Guaranteed!

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Coral Gables

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Ffeet Manager

445-7711

Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami. Florida 33137 S76-4200 255 E. Dania Beach Blvd.. Dania. Florida 325-2211 Marathon. Florida 330S0 743-2231

A!i savings deposits now insured up to 540,000.
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
r §§|§§

r

v.v.
A sign at St. Lawrence School iff Pittsburgh tells a

story of financial commitment on the part of Catholic
parents.

A Pretty Good Buy

c

By FR. JOHN F. MEYERS
By Sept. 3, despite inflation, recession, un-

employment, every parent in the United States
will be happy, the children will be back in school.

Four million of these children will be in
Catholic schools — despite rising tuition costs.
Recently I was having lunch with a distinguished
layman whose four children are in various levels
of Catholic schools. After taking his order, Bill,
the waiter, hesitated, then in his delightful Irish
brogue asked him: "How much tuition do you
pay for your daughter in Catholic high school?"

"Nine hundred dollars. It cost me over a
thousand for all of them," my friend replied.

"Gee, that isn't much, is it?" was the
waiter's response, "considering all they get for
that . . . "

I WAS SURPRISED. I thought a thousand
dollars was a lot of money. But then I remember

'when I thought 50 years of age was old, too.
Times have changed. Tuition is higher. But

so is the price of bread, eggs, milk, and shoes and
ships and ceiling wax. People's incomes have
risen correspondingly. Only perhaps the size of
the parish collection hasn't changed much.

Bill was probably not one of the people asked
in Fr. Andrew Greeley's latest research survey
"American Catholics — Ten Years Later," but
he would be one of the 83 per cent who reject the
idea that the Catholic school system is no longer
needed in modern life, and probably would also
be among the 81 per cent who said they would
contribute more to solve the financial problems
that threaten the closing of a parish school.

DESPITE the debate that has appeared in
the pages of Catholic journals and newspapers

(usually among celibate religious), a great many
American Catholics remain committed to their
Catholic schools.

Not without reason. While it is difficalt to
measure the effects of Catholic schools — or of
any school for that matter — parents see and live
with the results. As the bishops of the United
States in their pastoral on Catholic Education,
"To Teach as Jesus Did," state: "Of the educa-
tional programs available to the Catholic com-
munity, Catholic schools afford the fullest and
best opportunity to realize the threefold purpose
of Christian education among children and young
people. Schools naturally enjoy educational ad-
vantages which other programs either cannot
offer or can offer only with great difficulty."

The threefold purpose of Christian education
was described earlier in the pastoral as "an in-
tegrated ministry embracing three interlocking
dimensions: the message revealed by God with
the Church proclaims; fellowship in the life of
the Holy Spirit; service to the Christian com-
munity and the entire human community."

These dimensions of course are interwoven,
and cannot be isolated, the one from the other.
Each is an aspect of Christian growth and each
one fuses with an reinforces the other. The end
result is Catholic education in its full dimension,
than which no more lofty nor perfect has yet been
conceived.

I SUSPECT the argument will continue to
rage in the journals whether Catholic schools,
which were necessary in the immigrant days, are
still necessary today. For parents, it seems to be
merely academic. They answer yes. They see a
nation which has had a disastrous involvement in
the Far East, with hundreds of thousands of

refugees in this country to remind us of it. They
are fearful of a precarious involvement in the
Middle East.

They've witnessed a President forced to
resign from the highest office in the land and his
chief advisors convicted in court. They see race
and sex prejudice still abound. In large cities
they are afraid to walk the streets at night and
sleep behind doors with three locks on them.
Fetuses fear they may never see the light of day.

In public schools they see the cost of violence
and vandalism now equal the cost of textbooks.
Annually, there are reported 100 killings and 70,-
000 serious assaults on teachers. Not long ago a
16-year-old boy was killed for not paying a five-
cent debt at cards. Hiring additional policemen,
building larger piles of atomic weapons is not go-
ing to help much, or at all. We might take our
clue from what Msgr. George Johnson wrote
years ago: "Better times are the results of
better men."

WHAT WILL help is a value education which
develops better men and better women. A
monopolistic public school system which does
not recognize the existence of God, and which,
rather than encourage students to study and dis-
cuss the ultimate issues of life and reality, ac-
tually forbids them, does not meet the need.

Perhaps the Bicentennial we are about to
celebrate will serve to remind all people (includ-
ing the Supreme Court Justices) that America
was founded as a religious nation. As a religious
nation, we deserve a religious educational
system.

.Deserve it? Bill would say: "Absolutely need
it. And each child has a right to it."

"Times have changed. Tuition is higher, but so is the price of bread, eggs, milk
and shoes and ships and ceiling wax... Despite debate.** the overwhelming
majority of American Catholics remain committed to their CaihoUc schapk."
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A Sister in New York works with an Oriental child in a
Catholic schoof.

What is future of CCD?

©

©

©

i

By REV. THOMAS E. KRAMER
To ask the question "What is the future of

CCD?" is to risk a blank stare, a shrug of the
shoulders or a response something like "What is
the past of CCD?" from many Catholics.

Those who are familiar with the Confraterni-
ty of Christian Doctrine of 20 and 30 years ago do
wonder about its present status and its future,
but there are many who are not in any way
familiar with the CCD.

In its glory days of the 1940s, 1950s and early
1960s, the CCD was organized in a parish to
provide catechetical instruction to all persons in
the parish except those youngsters enrolled in
Catholic schools. In plain fact this very often
meant providing religion classes for public
school children, but in many parishes it meant a
program for parents of pre-schoolers, a program
of adult discussion clubs, visitors to new
parishioners and a variety of other programs.

A BRIEF column is no place to discuss all
the reasons for the decline of many of these
programs and for the very notion of CCD itself.
In looking back one can see positive and negative
factors and can count wise decisions and poor
ones. The fact is that the Church in this country
has moved to an idea of total religious education
in the parish that encourages parish boards of
education and parish council committees on
education to take the responsibility for the total
religious education program in the parish.

What the CCD Board in its full functioning
was supposed to do, namely, provide catechetical
instruction for all members of a parish, has now
become the responsibility of the Board of Educa-
tion or the Committee for Education. But it is not
yet evident that this change has effected any im-
provement in parish religious education.

MORE PARISHES have paid professional
coordinators of religious education today, and
' is is a step forward. But in many cases it seems

that the feeling of responsibility on the part of
parishioners to get involved, to work for the

programs and participate In them has not grown
accordingly. In fact it seems at times to have
declined. This is sot due to a simple change in
parish organization so much as it is due to a
change in our society, in the way people live,,
work, play and pray. And the answer to the
problems is not a return to the past but a creative
response to the new situation.

Some of the hopeful signs which are not oftea
labelled CCD but would have easily fallen within
the scope of the old CCD, easily come to mind:

The programs to assist parents in preparing
their children for their first reception of the
Eucharist and their first sacramental celebra-
tion of Penance.

FAMILY TYPE programs that bring
families together for religious education in
specific themes on peer levels and in family
groupings, usually culminating in a Eucharistic
liturgy for all the participants.

Programs of preparation for parents and
godparents prior to the Baptism of a new
member of the family.

Also included could be a wide variety of adult
education programs, from the older style discus-
sion clubs on sacred Scripture, family life,
ethical questions or any other subject, to retreat
type programs, lecture series and other efforts
at adult education.

In all of these it is important that they be
seen as a function of the parish community. They
must all be efforts provided by the parish com-
munity to enhance the faith of its members. We
have not mentioned the programs more directly
concerned with service or community formation
that have been coming into existence in response
to the Bishops' pastoral, "To Teach As Jesus
Did," but they also are a sign of hope.

In a living parish community, and there are
many in the dioceses of the United States, we can
find a wide variety of programs that cause us to
conclude that CCD is alive and well in many
places but living under a different name.
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By STEVE ^
Whether it be a pai.™al schoo Vigion class

or a CCD class for public school students, the
parish community is obliged to furnish much
more than a classroom and a qualified teacher
for the students.

A religious education program for children
begins with their parents.

Parents are the first teachers of religion to
their children and their teacMing and example
provide the foundation upon «?bich any future
Christian formation will rest. •

THE QUESTION IS; What is the parish do-
ing to insure that the parents are prepared to
fulfill their role as first teachers of religion.

Today many Catholic adults operate with a
"First Communion" faith. They have matured

homiletic process" (Par. 45),
WHERE THE highest percentage of

parishioners is reached with the Word of God is
at the Sunday Mass. Of course it is essential that
the homilies must be effective. Length is unim-
portant. It's quality that counts. Properly used to
develop some point of the readings or another
text from the Mass of the day, homilies will
provide a means of real spiritual renewal for a
parish. They can also stimulate many
parishioners to involve themselves in discussion
clugs, adult education courses or lectures that
would broaden their spiritual insights and deepen
their faith.

"To Teach As Jesus Did" goes on to say,
"The Catholic press and other communications
media should be utilized creatively for con-

•# : •
"Some of-the hopeful signs which are not often labelled CCD

(include): . . . Family type programs that bring families together
for religious education in specific themes on peer levels and in fami-
ly groupings."

physically, intellectually and emotionally, but
often have matured very little spiritually.

These parents would laugh at the idea of
wearing their First Communion suits or dresses
. . .the idea is ridiculous. They have long since
outgrown those clothes. And they have also out-
grown their First Communion faith.

Many are aware of their need. Burgeoning
adult education classes, prayer groups multiply-
ing across the country are only two indicators
that adult Catholics are aware of their need for
Spiritual growth and are trying to do something
about it.

Parishes must recognize this need as direct-
ly related to their religious education program
for children, and take positive steps to provide
opportunities for the spiritual growth of
parishioners.

THE FIRST step is to use the Sunday homily
as a teaching tool. It is the surest method of
reaching the highest percentage of parishioners.

First, we must take stock of the tools we
have for adult education.

"To Teach As Jesus Did," suggests, "There
are many instruments of adult education, and the
Church itself sponsors many sach activities and
programs. Their full potential in this area should
be recognized and used effectively. The liturgy is
one of the most powerful educational in-
struments at the disposal of the Church. The fact
that homilies can be effective tools of adult
education lends urgency to current efforts to up-
grade preaching skills and to improve the entire

tinuing education" (Par. 45). The Know Your
Faith series carried by more than 90 diocesan
newspapers is an excellent tool of the Catholic
press today. These articles which cover a wide
area of subjects from Sacraments to Scripture,
could well be referred to in homilies and used by
discussion groups or individuals as a means of
updating themselves.

SOME PARISHES nave libraries or tape
ministries. A parish library should be kept
current and have a reasonable budget for the
purchase of resource books, spiritual reading and
religious fiction. Religious book publication is
once again on the increase.

Tape libraries consist of casettes purchased
or recorded by parishioners of talks on
everything from understanding the Bible to un-
derstanding your teenager.

If CCD classes are held on Sunday morning
for children, adult education classes could be
held for parents at the same time and in prayer
groups, Carsilios, Marriage Encounter and any
other program taat will help them to develop a
more dynamic Christian life.

Religious education in the parochial school
and the CCD needs the Ml support of the parish
community, financially to provide books, visual
aids and qualified teachers: and spiritaally to
provide parents with the opportunities they need
to deepen their own faith commitment and
enrich their Christian family life to provide the
proper spiritual soil for the seeds of faith to grow
and bear fruit.

in a Maryland family education program, parents and children sym-
boiize their unity by joining links in a paper chain.

Religion and the high school student
By

REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Msgn Coseo and his two as-
sociates. JPath^sJerry Servzqe and
^Pliael Toth ^pverai times each
week driire from Notre Dame rec-
tory in Ifalone, an Upstate New
York citj? near the St. Lawrence
River ani the Canadian border, to
the aresfs centralized religious
edueatiorsieeGter a few blocks away.

The fiuilding itself is a rather
large m< t̂o!ar house connected to
the local fjagh school by a narrow,
curving sidewalk. In the upstairs or
main porfon of the structure lives
the regioiis CCD coordinator and his
wife; dot%stairs, there are three or
four carried classrooms, each suit-
able for |tbout 30 students, and a
small offfte space.

" r ~ £ are released for
9? sixth day {they

follow %®se complicated COH-
tempora^ schedules), walk the
short difcice to the center and
receive rtfigicms instruction for ap-
pnjximatfi^ «MB minutes. Over 490
students participate in ttsls program,
coming f t a tke religioc cbss at

times when they otherwise have
study hall.

Eight parishes in the Maleae dis-
trict share the expenses (building
cost — S33,000; annual budget —f 15.-
OOOj and the teaching responsibil-
ities {priests. Sisters, lay persons).

In Fulton we hope to launch a
similar program this fall. Holy
Family has purchased a small
National home across the railroad
tracks from our local high school.
With the help of paid professional
workers plas volunteer helpers we
have converted this into a two-class-
room Christian Instruction Center.

THE BENOVATOBS took great
care that the rooms be comfortable,
sound proof, appropr ia te ly
decorated aod well suited for audio-
visual presentatioos. We anticipate
cost of the property's purchase and
renovation will total approximately
125,000.

Under the present arrange-
ment, the 2W-U0 participating
students will be scheduled bf ibe
computer iato one of eight available
periods. Gar three local parishes
supply tfee teachers.

In a unique approach, five

Protestant clergymen have planned
a team-taught course for students of
their congregations and also intend
to use our building at free hours for
their instructions. The magic com-
puter will likewise work out that
scheduling arrangement.

During a period when many
Catholic schools have closed down or
may be forced to cease operations
primarily because of the financial
.crunch, this type of staggered
period, convenient location,
reieased-time religious instruction
effort becomes an important alter-
native.

Critics wha maintain they have
never seen viable or effective CCD
programs, especially on the junior
and senior high school level, some-
times summarily dismiss this even
as a possibility and occasionally
employ their assertion as a defense
for additional funding of Catholic
schools.

I AM SURE no person actively
involved in the very best of high
school CCD situations will maintain
these are ideal, totally adequate or
OB accomplish what may be achieve

ed in the Catholic school environ-
ment.

Nevertheless, they form an
alternative and, in many circum-
stances, the only option available.
Moreover, with sufficient funding,
cooperative Church-school relation-
ships and dedicated local personnel,
the programs can produce encourag-
ing results.

The 28 seniors I taught this year
were as fine a class as any instructor
in religion could desire. They listen-
ed, they discussed, they asked hard
questions, they gave honest anonym-
ous opinions on delicate issues; and
some didn't hesitate to say fee class
would have been more valuable for
ninth and tenth graders Cfbe ul-
timate blow to one's teaching ego).

I don't have their evaluations of
the course at this writing. Still, bas-
ed on previous years and the present
students, the responses probably will
run in the majority quite positive.
More importantly, for 25-30 weeks
they heard the Word of God, came to
know their priests and Sisters much
better and had a weekly contact with
the Church they would not have ex-
perienced without this program.
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By Father

Eugene H. Maty REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL {Seventeenth Sunday of
the Year; July 27, 1975).
1 Kings 3:5.7-12; Romans 8:28-30;
Matthew 13:44-52.

Among the Jews of Jesus' time
the concept of the Kingdom of
Heaven, or the Kingdom of God,
was a common one.

It denoted God's kingly rule
over all creation, even though that
rule was recognized at the present
only by Israel. There was the
strong hope, however, that God
would one day reveal Himself in
history and that His rule would be
acknowledge by all nations.

Matthew takes over this con-
cept of the Kingdom and makes it
a dominant theme of Ms Gospel.
But there is a noted difference.
For Matthew, as for the other
evangelists, God has now reveal-
ed Himself in Jesus of Nazareth, in
His person and in His message.
Matthew, for example, tells us
that the child is to be called Em-
manuel, "a name which means
'God is with us'" (1:23). God has
appeared in history.

BUT MATTHEW was also

aware that there was to be a fu-
ture dimension to the Kingdom. At
the coming of the Son of Man at the
end of Time, all the nations would
be gathered together and separat-
ed into two groups. Judgment
would be pronounced and some
would be eternally punished and
others would "inherit the King-
dom."

A tension has thus been intro-
duced into history between the pre-
sent manifestation of the King-
dom and its final glorious comple-
tion. It is the Church that medi-
ates between its present and fu-
ture reality. While not completely
identified with the Kingdom, it
does bear witness to its initial
manifestation. Thus Peter, the
rock on whom the Church is built,
is given the keys of the Kingdom
(16:19).

For Matthew the parables es-
pecially illustrate the nature of
God's Kingdom. In them Jesus has
revealed something of the my-
sterious character of the King-
dom, its dynamic aspect, and the
destiny of those who belong to it.

In them also we find the constant
tension between the present mani-
festation of the Kingdom and its
future fulfillment.

IN THE GOSPEL reading for
this Sunday we have examples of
such parables. Three of them are
presented to us, the twin parables
of the treasure and the pearl, and
that of the net cast into the lake. In
the two parables of the treasure
and the pearl we learn of the King-

dom as something of great value
for which men give up everything
they have to possess it. The King-
dom here is obviously a present
reality which can be grasped by
those who really strive for it.

What was the meaning of these
parables for Matthew's day? It
would be the same as it is for the
Church of our own day. Matthew's
Church was undergoing a crisis,
both from within and from with-

Pray&r of the Faithful

17TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
Jnly 27, 1«5

CELEBRANT: Solomon prayed not for riches or power but for
wisdom. His prayer was answered and he received the gift of
wisdom. God is the sole source of authentic wisdom. The kingdom
of God is a 'pearl of great price', the attainment of which is worth
every effort. This is true wisdom. Let as pray to God for His gifts
and let us try to make Kingdom a present reality.

LECTOR: The response today will be: Lord, may we find
peace in You.

COMMENTATOR: For the whole Chordi, that it may be
successful in promoting and in realMng God's kingdom of peace.
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, may we find peace m Yea.
COMMENTATOR: For world and national leaders that they

may guide us with wise and understanding decisions, let us pray:
PEOPLE: Lord, may we find peace in You.
COMMENTATOR: For the world which is full of God's gifts.

that everybody may have the material gifts necessary for life, that

Mass timetable

the poor may be able to live in conditions becoming their human
dignity, that each of us may be less selfish in our pursuit of wealth,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, may we find peace in You.
COMMENTATOR: For the suffering, that the kindness of the

Lord may comfort them through our compassionate words and ac-
tions, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, may we find peace in You.
COMMENTATOR: For all who have passed through death,

that they may share a life of peace in the fullness of the kingdom,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, may we find peace in You.
CELEBRANT: Almighty father, you who are the author of all

good things, we thank you for your gifts. Help us to pray with a
humility Eke that of Solomon that we may use your gifts so as to
thank you forever and especially that we may attend to the needs
of your people. We make our prayers through Christ Our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

The Voice dots mst assume responsibility
for the accuracy of times of Masses listed
in the timetable published Ifse last Friday
of each month. Tirr.es of Masses and cor-
rections ere provided Ssy parish rectories.

The Sunday Mass schedule for the
CalhedraS cf St. Mary, 7506 NW Second
Ave. is as foitows: 7, %, 9:33, ! ! a.m., SJ:35
(Spanishi, 5:33 znti 7 p.m. {Spanish)
Saturday, 7:^3 p.m.
8ELLE GLABE: St. Philip Benizi, S:3a,
16:33 and JJ fison I Spanish) Saturday S-.3S

BOCA RATOH: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9, 10:*!
a.m. and 12 noon, 6 p.m. 5a L, 5:33 p.m.
Ascensieni, 9:30, lla.m,, 7p.m.Saturday
5:3! p.m. 7171 N. Fed. Hwy.
BOYHTON BEACH: SI Mark. I, 9:30, H
a.m. Saturday 5:15 p.m.
St. Thomas Mare (St. Vincent De Paul
Seminary) », 9:30, IS a.m., )2:15 p.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m.
CLEWiSTON: St. Margaret, 8 £ 1Z
(Spanish), Saturday 7 p.m.
CQCOHUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7:30, 9,
10:30 a.m., 12 men ISpanijJ!} S:S> p.m.
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Ftower: 7, t. 9: IS,
10:SJ, TI:4S a.m. I p.m. (Spanish) and &
P.m., Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Augustine: 7:36, 9, 10:30 a.m_ 12, S, 4
p.m., Saturday 5:3) p.m.
St. Raymond S:X SSpanish), 9:38, 31 «.m.
{Spanish;.. I2.-3S p.m., 4 ISpstsSsh), 7:30
p.m. {Spanish?,- Saturday, 4, 7:30
{Spanish). .
CORALSPRiHSS: St. Andrew,*:1$,9:%
\0M, 51 soon, Saturday, 6;}5p.m.
OAHtA: ResurrscfHa, * ,* :« , ifl:3aB.!n.,
12, i:33 p.m., Saturday, 4:3S p.m.
OAVtE: St. David: S:45.»,II:i5«,m.S*f,
5, *:30 p.m, 239S SW W T*f. PI. Lasjd.
0eeRF!ELC BEACH: SI. Ambrose, 7:3B,
9, 10:30, » neon, S p.m., Saturday Sft-7
p.m.
BELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent i, »;3ft H
a.m., 12:11 5:30, Saturday 5, *':IS.
Qijeefl si P«»csl 1, II a.fti. Saturday, t
p.m.
FORT LAODEROALE: Ss Antnofty. 7. *.
*:J5. K S S T 15 ar-= £ S3 p rn.. Sstur-
«ay, 7 p m
St. Ser ia '3 - 7 3Ca r- 5. IS M, i2 noon, 4

B!«ssssJ Sacrarw! i, 9 3d, "• a m , 'J 3d

St. Corner,! ? 34 9 iD 30, 15 i 5 3C 5 tr
Saturssy 5 38 c "^
<3<«>en e( Heaver S S-35 II a, n> Si* 4
ji.175. J4 hi^s H:crp School,
St. <»esr;e «. 9 30 11 a m . ?2 3a, s »
jj.ra. Saiur&ary 7 p *n
S*. Heltn 7 » , 5 '.0, H IS a re , 11 set, 5.36
p.m.,

St. Jerome: *:30,10,11:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.,
Safcrday, 7:3Sp.m.
S«. John Bapsisi: 7:36, ». 5S:»noon. Satur-
day, 5 p.m.
St. Maurice: S:X, Ift 11:» a.m., T pjn.,
Safurtsy, 7 p.m.
queen sJ Mariyn; 4:30. S> 9:3ft, 15 a.m. 4
p.*5i- Sat., 7 sj.m,
FORT tAOOERBALE SEACK; St.. Plus.
X, % 9:30, II a.m., 12:30 p.»n.. 5:X p.m.,
Saturday, 5:38 pro.
St. Sebastian JHartor SeacftS: % 9:30, ?!
a.m.. Satin-slay, s-.X p.m.
KAlXAMDAte: St. Matlhew. E;45, 18,
11:15 a.m., S p.m., Saturday, 5, 7 p.tu.
St. Charlel SsrrEroes: 9, 58:®, t ! noon,
Sal # p.tti.
MIALHAK: Imm»o*iaSe Coî oepflecs, &:^,
t, % ISpanish) 10:15, 11:30, H:iS, 6 p.m,
7:3S p.ffh. iSpanisJs^ Sal. 4 p.m... 7:30 p.m.
SSpar.uht.
St. S«»dic»: (Palm LaSsss Eiem. SchooJJ
7.-X.9.10:»a.m.» 12 noon, I Spanish, Sat.*
jun. iEs0iih>,
9 . -CKB*: «, t, 18:15, {English) 11:»
a.m., 1, 4:38, 7:30 p.nu. Sat S, 7 p.m.
St. io ta the ApestSe: 4 7, S, 9, JSpasish},
18:15, J5:» a.nn-, I p.m., SSpsnishS, S:3B,
S:^B.m. iSisaaishl Saturday, SfJ.res.
HIGHLAND BEACH: St. Locy *:3S, 9:45,
11 a.m^ Sata^nJay, Sp.m.
HOBESOOHO: St. Chrisf6f*«rs 7, 9,10:3}
4.m,, Sal 4:15 p.m.
HOtXYIWOOCi Annunciafim 9, 10: JS.
!I:3B ajit-i 1 pjn.> Saturday S:30 pjn.
U«le Flswer: 7, t:I5, * : » t0:<S«.m., I t

a.m., 12 noon, 6 p.m., Saturday 7 p.m.
Sacresl Heart: ?, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 msou, 7
p.m., SaS. 6 p.m.
LAMTANA: BsSy Spirit, 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m.,
52 r*y&n. & p.m. Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
Hoiy RjxstSes (Syzanttne) Cenacle Re-
Ireat Hoyse, 12 Roon.

LIGHTHOUSE POtMT: St. Paul the Apos-
tle, 7:35, ?, »0:3Ba.m., 12 noon, Saturday, S
p.m.

MARCO: J» 9:30, 11 a.m.. Sat. 5:30

WAS«ATE: St. Vincent, S, 9, 10:15, 51:30
a.m.. Saturday. 6 p.m.
MUMt: St. Agatta, i:S}, 9:45, 11, 12: IS
p.m., sspanishS. *:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Moos) Cora! Park Hish-
St. Bresdam 6:30, 8, 9:15, !0:3O, l!:45a.m.
{SpsnisJiI 1, S:38, 6:45, (Spanish) and S
p.m. Saturday 5:30, 6:-*5 p.m. (Spatiishi
Assuirspften of i^e S3ess«d Virgin, CUkrai-
niasj- fi:30 ami IG s.m.
Corp«s Ctiridi: 7, t, 9:55, 10:30 (Spanish),
11:4s a.m.; 1 p.m. (Spanish). 5:30
ESpaaish;, S:3B p.m. (Frsuchj Sat. 6 p.m.
Gesu: 4,7. S:30,10 tLatini J1-.30,1 &5p.m.
CSpaKishi. Saturday. 5 p.m.
Hely Reiitemtt: 7, IS a.m.
Melkite Msssicn, 242*SW Third Ave., 10:30
a.jr?.
Our tally gc Oivirse Previdence 69130 Fon-
tafcebfeau B!y<i.] Sat. S p.m., 7 p.m.
{SpanishJ; Sunday, 9:33, II a.m., 12 noon
S

KBttvity: 7. S, *;1S, ?i:3S, n*:45a.(n.. 1,5,7
p.m., Saturday, 5, J p,m.
Sf. Bert»«stlE: 7-.m 9. !O:SJ a.m, 12, 4
p.m. Ss_!W«*af * p..tts,
St. Boniface: 7 p.m, Saturday iHSl Jchss-
ss« S1J i, 9. !i;36 a.m. IPjnes MWciSe
SctesB
MOMESTEAC: SacrwS B«r t , «, 9:38. »
a.m.,, 12:3S, S ss.m., Sat«r4ay, 6 p.m.
MMtOKALEE; La<Sy o» Goadal-^se, 9, SS,
V. a.?-. i'Spss »»•,
1WOUMT0WH: Hc!y Crcii- 9 z m. Sattsr-
Ca* i p r
JEN5EN BEACH: Sf Man-n 11:30 ».ra.
Si! 5 33 3 T. ( J t n e i B«scft Co

51 Catherine. 8,9. 10:30a.m., 12noon, Sai

Ss. Francis Xsvier: 7 and !0 a.m.. Sat. 6
p.tn.
SJ. DCJTsBiS: 7, 8;30, 10, '.? :3Ca.rflM 1 p.m.,
CSpaniih* 4 ar.iJ 7:30 p.m. ^Spanish),
Saterday, ft, 7:30 p.m. iSpanis*)).
SJ. Jsadtiro, 3!«3 SW JSO St., 10, H a.m. &
52 S

JUNO *EACH: S» Paul e* H>e Crest 7 .S.
9. 10:38 i .m . 52 noon, * c m . Sa». S:3B, 7
P.m.
iUPSTER: Si Jutfe, S'3S, ie-S3a.cn,, 5:38
p.m, SMiMcy. J J I S
KEY B!SCAr«E: SS Agnes. 1:30, 18,

J 38 ojn
IASEU.E; t e . a
LAKE VKSHTKt SI. LsA*. 7, », 9 IS, V&:3I}

St. Jaftr, Besco Missicrs, 1301 W. Fiagler
St., i : » . J1.-3O a.m. sEnjlisK? 7, lft J, 4,"
7:31 p.m. fSpanish} Saturday i p.m.
{English!; 7 p.m. {Spanish}.
S«_ Kevin: *, 13:30. S2 (Spanish; 7:30 p.m.
tSpanistt}. Sstnrsim-f 7 p.m.
St. Karass: lAssyntpfisj! Academy; 7:30,
9:38. 18.-4S a.m., 12 {Spanish! 5, 7 p.m.
{SpaBisfc?, Sat. 4 p.m.
SS. Martt t : }!4» Biscayne Bfwd., 8:30,10,

. IS:39 a.m, 12:38 p.m. (Spaisishi, 5 p.m.
iLatin) Saturday. S, t p.m. (Spanish).
Sf. Mary Caiftedral: 1, i. 9:3ft li a.m.,
J2:3B, 4:15* (French) S:30 mi 7 p.m.
SSpajsSsh! SaSKfcSay 7:»p.m.
S*. M;chae?:7,a,*.tPoHshJ, 16, lt:15B.m.
iSpan;sn. 12:30, 4 and 7:1S CSpanish)
Ssiordiy i 35, * p.m. (Sputisft).
St« Peter and Paul: 7:30.9:38.11:30,5:30

p.m. (English! 8:30,10:30, 12:30, 6:30, 7:30
p.m. (Spanish) Saturday, 5 p.m. (Eng-
lish), & p.m. CSpamshS.
Sf. Robert BeNarmine: 3405 NW 27!h Ave.,
8 a.m. (English) It a.m., 1 and 7 p.m.
(Spanish) Saturday, 4, 7 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy: 7, 8, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon
(Spanish! 4:30 p.m. Saturday 5 p.m., 6:30
(Spanish)
SS. Thomas she Apostle: 7:30,9,10,11 a.m.,
12:15 and 6 p.m. Saturday 5:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul, 2100 NW 103 St., 9,
10:30,12,6p.m. (Spanish),7 p.m. Sat.6:30,
8 p.m. (Spanish).
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sale, 7, 3,
9, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 5 p.m., t p.m.
{Spanish) Saturday, 7, 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Jossph: 7. t, 9:30, 1) a.m., 12:30, 5:30
p.m., 7 p.m. (French) Saturday 5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m.,
12:20, and 6 p.m., Saturday, 6 p.m.

St. Patrick: S, 9, 10:30, 12, 6, 7 p.m.
(Spanish) Saturday, 5:30, 7 p.m.
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the Lakes, 7,
9, 10:38 a.m.; 12 noon, t and 7:15 p.m.
(Spanish! Saturday 5 p.m.
MiAMt SHORES: St. Rose of Lima. 7,
8:30, 10, !!:30 a.m., ! p.m. (Spanish) 6
p.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity. B,
9:15, 10:30 a.m.; 12 noon, 5:30 and 7 p.m.
(Spanish), Saturday 7 p.m.
mmAMAft; St. Bartholomew, 7, 8:30,
9:45,11,12:15,7 p.m. Saturday 5:30, 7 p.m.
IWOOREHAVEN: St. Joseph, 10 a.m.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Saturday 5 p.m.
St. Peter: 9:30 a.m. (S. Napies Mid.
School) 11 a.m. (Golden Gate Elem.
Scnooii. Sat. 5 p.m. (Goiden Gate Rec.
Hsi!) 4:15 p.m. iLely Presby. Church).
St. William, (Seagate School) 8, 9:30, 11
a.m. Sat. 5:30 p.m.
NARAKJA: St. Ann, 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 7 p.m.
(Spanish); 10 a.m. (English!, Sat. 7 p.m,
(Spanish).
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 7:3), 9,
10:30, 12 noon, 6:30 p.m., Saturday, 6:30
p.m.
St. James 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish) and 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Visitation: 7, 8, 9:1S. 10:30a.m., 12noon. 6
p.m., Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
WORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence, 9,
11, I2;3& 6:30 a.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.
St. Basil SByianiine? 9 a.m. Sat. 6 p.m..
WORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7, 8:15,
»:38, 10:45 a.m.; 12 noon and 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
QPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
7, t, 9:30.11,12:15(Spanish; * p.m., Satur-
day i p.m., 7 p.m.

out. Within there was dissension,
moral laxity and erroneous teach-
ings. Without there was persecu-
tion. The crisis could be overcome
only by the total commitment of
Christians to the ideals of the
Kingdom.

The third parable, that of the
net, reveals both a present and a
future dimension of the Kingdom.
Cast into the lake, the net comes
up with "all sorts of things." After
it was hauled to shore, a separa-
tion was made between that which
was worthwhile and that which
was useless. The former was re-
tained, the latter thrown away.

THE PRESENT dimension of
the Kingdom is had in the fact that
in the Church there are both good
and bad, saints and sinners. There
are "all sorts of things" in it. By
Matthew's day the universal mis-
sion of the Church was well estab-
lished, attested to by the great
variety of its members.

But the future dimension is
had in the act of separation. Jesus
adds that such a separation of the
wicked from the just will take
place at the end of the world. Then
will God's kingly rule be fully re-
vealed.

Thus, the Kingdom of God is
closely associated, though not
identified, with the Church. It is a
present reality that can be sought
for and found. Its ideals can be
achieved. But what is revealed
now in tension and mystery will be
disclosed in all its glory at the end
of time.

St. Philip (Bonche Park) 7, 9:30 a.m.
St. Monica: 8:30, !0:15, 11:30, 12:30
(Spanish) 6 p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11 a.m.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7. 9,10:30,12,
5:30, Saturday, 5:30.
PALM BEACH GARDENS; St. Ignatius, 8,
S, 11:45 a.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.
PERRIHE: Christ the King, 8, 9:15, 10:30
a.m. and 12 noon, Saturday, 5 p.m.
Holy Sosary: 7, 8, 9:30, II a.m., 12:15 and
5:30 p.m. Saturday. 7 p.m.
St. Richard, SW 144 St. £ Old Cutler Rd.,
8:30 a.m., 12:30 and Saturday 6 p.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9-.1S, 10:30,
12 noon, Saturday 5, 7 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, S,
9:30, 12:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m. Saturday 5:30
p.m.
St. Coleman: 6:30, 8, »;30, 1! a.m., and
12:30 & 6 p.m. Sat 6 p.m.
St. Elizabeth: 7:30, ?:30, n a.m., and 12:30
and 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
St. Gabriel: 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, 5:30 P.m.
St. Henry: 8, 9:30, 1! a.m.. Sat. 5 p.m.
RIVIERA BEACH; St. Francis of Assisi, B,
9:15, 10:38 a.m.; 12 noon and 6:33 p.m.,
Saturday, 5 & 7:30 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany S, 9:30, 15
a.m.; 12:15 and 6 p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30,11 a.m.; 12:30 and i p.m.,
7 p.m. (Spanish) Saturday, 5;30p.m.
STUART: St. Joseph 7:30, 9,10:35 a.m., 12
noon, 5:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.
TAMARAC: St. Malachy; 7, 8, 9:15,10-30,
11:45 a.m., 5:30 p.m.. Sat. 5:30 p.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9,
11 a.m.; 12:15 and 7 p.m.. Sat. 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH; St. John Fisher: 8,
10 12 noon Saturday, 5;30 p.m.
Mary Immaculate 10 a.m. Sat. 5:30 p.m.
St. Juliana, 4:30, S:3D, 10, 11 a.m., 12:15, i,
7 p.m. {Spanish} Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Holy Name of Jesus: 8, 9, 10:30 a.m.; 12
noon and 6 p.m.; Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Ann: 7, 6:15, 9:38, WAS a.m., 12 noon
and 5:30 D.m., Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PiNE KEY: St. Peters Chorch, 10
a.m., 12 noon, Saturday, 7 p.m., S a.m.
Sugarloai Key, Fire Dept.
KEY LARGO: St. Justin Martyr i, 10 a.m.,
noon Sat. 5 p.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15
a.m.: 5:30and7 p.m. (Spanish}, Saturday
7:30 p.m.
St. Beds: 9;30, 11 a.m., and 7 p.m., Satur-
day, 7 p.m,
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, a and
11 a.m.. Saturday, 7 p.m.
PLANTATtOH KEY; San Pedra, 7:30, 9
and 11 a.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.

J
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Nonpartisan Latin Church
called key to liberation

"Justice and liberation will
not be achieved in Latin America,
unless the Church fulfills its
proper mission there . . .

"A mission that is violent, yes,
but violent in the sense modeled by
the Gospels.

"A mission that cannot be
identified with that of any par-
ticular ideology or political par-
ty."

This is what Father Pierre
Bigo, S.J., told an audience of
some 100 people gathered at
Florida International University
last week.

THEY HEARD the noted
theologian and economist discuss
"Revolutions in the Third World;
Economy and Theology."

^ Father Bigo, is head of the
^Social Action Department of the

Pastoral Institute of CELAM (the
Council of Latin American
Bishops). He has spent more than
10 years working in that continent
and described the mission of the
Church there as one of absolute
importance "transforming the
heart of man, of society, and the
conditions where the Latin
American experience takes
place."

"There are many efforts being
made on the part of bishops,
priests and laity, in carrying out
that mission," he said. "One that
respects yet cuts off from the
autonomy of temporal and
political affairs, but preaches a
faith that does not ignore its
political and social dimension."

BEFORE discussing whether
the Church has a political role, the
French Jesuit analyzed Jesus' own
position amid the political situa-
tion of his time. The political
temptation, he said, was a cons-
tant in Christ's life.

"Because Jesus did not
become a politician," Bigo ex-

plained, "He has had more in-
fluence in the whole realm of
politics, than many a political
leader insiting on the fact that
there is only one God and that He
is neither in richness nor in
power."

According to the French
Theologian and economist, the
Church in Latin America — like
Jesus in his time — has to con-
stantly fight against the tempta-
tion of the high priest, those on the
side of the power structure, and
also against the temptation of the
Pharisees, "who wanted some sort
of political operation against the
establishment."

"The Church, like Jesus, tries
to carry out her mission, getting
into the social and political dimen-
sion of things, with the intent of
transforming them . . . but not
through party means," Bigo said,
and he added, "More and more in
Latin America, the Church, as a
body, wants to fulfill its social
role, by attacking richness and
power . . . when these become
God-like," he said, explaining how
bishops priests and laity who so
behave, constantly receive the at-
tacks from both those who want a
totally spiritual Church and those
who want to make of it a political

party.
"WE CANNOT forget that

politics and ideologies are things
partial, yet faith is an absolute,"
Bigo said.

"Whenever a Christian — or
the Church — identifies his faith
with a particular ideology . . . he
is absolutizing what in itself is par-
tial."

"We cannot dissociate the
temporal from the spiritual in die
Church, but we must introduce a
plurality of functions," Bigo said,
adding. "The mission of the
Church is not the mission of a
political party."

Active
Pest Control inc.

Phone: SSI-1648
Termite Control Lawn Spray
Household Pests Pre-Treattn§

St. Anne De
Beau p re
Feast Doy

Saturday
July 26, I f75

Eel & Leona Nash

86S-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

Naturally, it's from

JEWELRY STORES atS Gafeles &
: Lauderdsle

f DEPENDABLE SERVJCE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH
in time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy, The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. EOSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMi SHORES - PH; 754-98S8
iST.JAMESj

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES - ALL LIMES OF COSMETICS - FBSE OELIVERV

Phone: HU T-4S6? - 132SS tijtt. 7th Aw*., North Miami
- TOP VALUE STAMPS -

•HOLY FAMILY

"DRIVE-K WiNDOW SERVtCE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

{OCR LADY OF PERPETUAL BELPt ST. PHILIP:

S Sursa

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERViCE

QPA-LQGKA DRUGSPhone: 681.3122 SO? O&5 tocte 3iwi.
- Photo Supptis* - Fiim Devfttopsrsg - ̂ oocy Orders - Sid* Stamps

D5£TET!C CANDIES ANO COOKIES
LUNCHEONETTE & STORE O^SN S:3Q A.M. TO fO PM. ^

"THE
CHURCH in La-
t i n Amer ica
wants to fulfill
its social role,
by at tacking
richness and
power, when
these become
god-tike . . . "
says Father
Pierre Bigo,
S.J., theologian
and aconomist.
He spoke about
Revolutions in
the Third World
and the role of
the Church in
Latin America
to some 100 per-
sons gathered
at FIU last
week.

Alexander Kolski, L.O.
V.P. Uihgow-Kolski-McHale

Funeral Home
7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue

Daniel McGivern, L.D.
Lanier-Josberger-Uthgow

Funeral Home
5350 W. Flagler Streel

Philip A. Josberger, L.D.
Lanier-Josberger-Ltthgow

Funeral Home
5350 W. FlaoJer Street

The services of three of Miami's most prominent Catholic Funeral Directors are
always available at all neighborhood Lithgow Funeral Chapels

FUNERALS BY

ITHGOW
MAIN OFFICE: 72M N.W. 2nd Avenue

OS H.E. 54th Street 3232 Coral Way 1080 S.W. 6?th Avenue <at U.S. 1}
17475 K.W. 27th Avenue N.E. 150th Street 31 Dixie Highway

5350 W. Flagler Street

757-5544
One Number Reaches All Chapels

CAN WE REALLY TELL THEM
HOW ROUGH THINGS ARE WITH

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING?

The poor and suffering people of the worid need many things, but their
greatest need and their greatest blessing is to know the love of a mis-
sionary. For it is through the missionary that they come to know God
and His iove for them.

But the mission-poor need to know your love too...because in loving
others, we experience God.

Nexl time you worry about the high cost of living...think about those
who worry about just plain Jiving.

i HELP US HELP THEM
I
i
1
I
1
1
I

... to f iii their needs of body
and spirit May the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
be year prin.cipaf charity for
sharing in the greatest and
holiest work of the Church.

1
fcsti

f TO HELP YOU HELP THEM
V-7-25-75 |

\ ... because we are one in the faith, because
j want to share my blessings with all God's pec

pie, j am pleased to send my gift of $

| Name. „ ,

Add ress

City

immmM

THE SOCIETY FORTHE PROPAGATION OFTHE FAITH
Mint Rev. Ed»ard T. O'Meara

National Oireclor
Bept. C, 364 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 1OOOI

Send your gift to:

OR:

Msgr. John I. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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youth
Photomedltatioo Sports, dancing, beach

-summer's in full swing
Text and photo by Carl J. Pfeifer, S.J.

A rubbish can . . . scarred . . . dented
. . . apparently kicked or pushed around
. . . set apart from the building . . .not ex-
actly attractive . . . The words painted so
large and bold . . . seem to scream out
. . . LOVE M E . . . The " M E " stands out
brightest of ail . . . in the sense of "even
me" . . . The message reads . . . "Please
. . . love me . . . if you can!"

The painted rubbish can is symbolic of
so many who long to be loved . . . but feel
unlovable. . .A gnawing sense of being un-
worthy of anyone's real care . . . gives rise
to a yearning for love . . . while constantly
frustrating or denying the approach of love.

The longing for love . . . mingled with
a deep feeling of being unlovable . . . is one
of the most common psychological agonies
of our time . . . On a yet deeper level of ex-
perience . . . the painfully felt need to be
loved . . . is at the heart of the mystery of
life.

Straight talk
Why can't I be a priest?

Answering you questions
during July is Father Richard
Sudlik, O.M.I. Address all
questions to him c/o Straight
Talk, The Voice, P.O. Box
38H359, Miami, Fla. 33138.

Dear Father,
I am a 13 year old girl. I have

given a lot of throught to what I
want to be later on. I really would
like to be a priest, but the Church
says women can't be priests. Is
there any chance for me to be a
priest?

Disappointed
Dear Disappointed,

There have been many tilings
written and said recently concern-
ing the ordination of women to the
priesthood. With the coming of the
Women's Liberation Movement,
many women are becoming cons-
cious of the things they can do
which were once reserved for men
only. It is not surprising that
women today ask why only men.
have the right to be priests.

The Catholic Church, however,
continues to teach, as she always
has, that the call to share in
Christ's priesthood is given only to
men. The Charon does not say Ihat
men have a right that women do
not have. No one has a ri$rt to be
called a priest. No one has a

to participate in the mystery of
redemption in this way. The
Church merely states that God has
revealed in history that this is the
way He wishes to operate.

The Church has given much
study and prayer to tMs problem
so that she can see the indications
of what God wishes, A priest today
shares in the priesthood of Christ,
the Eternal Hi$i Priest. The priest
today snares In the priesthood of
the God-Man, Jesus. It would seem
fitting that fee priest of today
would also be a man. Jesns did not
choose women when he personally
called men to the priesthood. Some
people say that when Jesus lived
this would have been unaccept-
able, bat Jesns did many things

that were "unacceptable"
revolutionary.

and

These are just some of the
reasons that the Church teaches
only men can share in the priest-
hood of Jesus. I personally think
that the most important reason is
that it is the Church that teaches
this. The Church is not simply a
collection of people but a com-
munity guided by the Holy Spirit
on the way to truth. When the
Church teaches in such an impor-
tant matter I don't think we can
look upon it as just another opi-
nion. We have Christ's promise
that Re will be with His Church to
guide it, and the Lord doesn't
break His promises.

If the rat ract
doesn't appeal f© p u » ,

why not go to wort
lor the banian race?

When okler people discuss
jobs and careers with young-
er people . „ . sooner or later
you hear the term "rat race."
Not from a priest.
in the priesthood you are in-
volved in a different kind of
race.
Not that it doesn't have it's
pressures and challenge. After
aJS, a priest is invoiced in ev-
ery facet of life . . , including
death.
But he's not caught up in
push, shove and whatever it
is that makes Sammy run.
If this sounds like a life that
may be more your style . , .
Jet us teli you more about
v/b&t It offers , . . a id what
it takes.

WRITE TO:
Rey.JohnD. McGrath
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-8241

MARY M i P ©F CH11STI1NS
SCHOOL

SOYS RESIDENT AND DAY
GRADES 6, 7, AND 8

(ACCREDITED)

* WHY MfttEai£ • M l MAJSi SPORTS
• S i K » ¥ K » SWOT • MOt - M01SIS - 6Y«

• TICHSICAL COUfiSES M M . • ftSAUfllB FACULTY
* IMfTftttMIMfIt AUB VOCAL MUSIC

Staffed By The Scission Fathers And
Brothers of Si. John Bosco

Write: Director
Mary Help of Christians School
6400 East Chelsea
Tempo, Florida 33610
OrCdk {813} 6264191

M.H.C.S.-MORE THAN JUST A SCHOOL

Dcerbornc
6CCSE0STSO BY THE

S2UTH£SJi ASSOCfATiGN S« COLLEGES
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summer camp

• Ever heard of a mixed
volleyball? Well, the St. Timothy
parish CYO mixed volleyball team
won the Archdiocesan champion-
ship again this year, defending the
crown against Holy Rosary, 21-14,
Held at St. Rose of Lima parish,
the tourney saw 35 teams compet-

• Remember — the Search
Reunion is Aug. 3 at the Broward
Recreation Area! That sounds
rather obscure, but the people in-
volved know what it means, and
anyone else can call DYA.

• Wanna help 50 Sunland
Training Center children see the

initHiiuiiuiiiiiiniHHiiuiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiHifmimiiiiHnu

YOUR CORNER
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiifi

ing in the annual event. Third
place went to St. Rose CYO, and
fourth to Nativity parish.

• Speaking of Nativity parish,
thes are inviting everyone to step
bacft in time (in their bobby sox, of
course) and attend a sock hop Sun-
day, July 27 in their parish hall.
It's the kickoff (get it?) for their
membership drive, and anyone in
grades 9-12 who's interested in
learning about CYO at the parish is
encouraged to come. It's from 8-11
p.m., and it will include a short
meeting explaining all about CYO.
And the best part — it's free!

• Hopefully everyone won't be
too exhausted to dance, because
that same day is the "Big Three"
Softball tourney sponsored by the
Youth Activities Office, at St. Ti-
mothy field. Teams compete in
boys' and girls' divisions in win-
ning three games. Defending
champs are St. Tim girls and St.
Catherine of Siena boys.

wonderful world of Disney?
annual trip to Disney World spop
sored by the DYA is coming up Au-
gust 10, and CYO members will be
taking these youngsters with them.
Last year, 500 CYO'ers and 40
orphans went, and everyone loved
it. To sponsor a child, call your
CYO, or the DYA at 757-6241.

• So what else do you do in
summer but go to the beach? St.
James parish is sponsoring trips to
the beach every day, July 28-Au-
gust 29, Monday through Friday,
for students at all grammar and
high schools. Bus leaves St. James
school yard at 11:30 a.m. and
leaves the beach for home at 4
p.m. Bring transportation money,
food and a baseball glove. You
need to fill out a registration slip,
which you can get from St. James
rectory.

CAREER MEN WANTED

BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Comillus House —
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United States. Canada. Ireland

P.O. BOX 182?
Miami, Fla. 33101

t.usc vnursfii - i.«vr ano wr-.e

d.mlH tulliilitl
WRITE:

VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87!03

(formerly Marymeunt College)

—ANNOUNCES

a Quality
High School

Earn college credits while at-
tending High School — all credits
transferable.

SCHEDULES
College of Boca Raton

High School
Military Trail, Boca Raton

Mrs. Mary Reynolds
(Director)

3954301-3954369

FREE
* Pregnancy Test
* Complete Physical Exam
8 Counselling
Come In or Call:

Sheppard Medical Clinic
231G S. Dixie Highway, Miami, Florida

Phone: 854-2426
Hours: ftfon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. / Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

311 SevifSa Awe./Corai .Gables, 444-4662
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It's a Date

» Dade County
"Safety — How to Protect

Yourself" will be the topic of a
Coral Gables Police Officer dur-
ing a meeting of Fifty Plus Club of
LITTLE FLOWER parish, Coral
Gables, Sunday, July 27, at 2:30
p.m. in the school cafeteria. Re-
freshments and games will fol-
low.

* * *
Couples celebrating wedding

anniversaries this month will be
honored in ST. JAMES CHURCH
during 10:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday,
July 27. Scrolls will be presented
and a social hour will follow in the
parish hall where refreshments
will be provided.

* *
MIAMI BEACH K.C. COUM-
meets at 8 p.m., Monday, July

28 in St. Patrick parish hall to dis-
cuss plans for the coming year,
and for the national convention
Aug. 15-Aug. 21 at Miami Beach.
New officers are Frank Pellicoro,
grand knight: John Copuzelo, de-
puty grand knight; James J.
Phipps, chancellor; John Turner,
recorder: John Ingraham, ward-
en; Hank Mohr. financial secre-
tary; John Dunnavant, treasurer;
James Mangan, advocate; Tom
Mankin aad John Ferrara, guards;
Frank Peterson, lecturer; and
Carmine Bravo, Lawrence Kaine,
and Frank Peterson, trustees.
Father Desider Hoffmann is Coun-
cil chaplain.

* * *
St. Vincent de Paul Society's

truck will be in the parking lot of
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, N.
Miami after the 6:30 p.m. Mass
Saturday and all the Sunday
Masses on July 27 to receive con-
tributions of clothing or other
items.

Broword County
Mrs. Frances Neckles has

been elected first president of the
newly organized Ladies Club in
OUR LADY QUEEN OF HEA-
VEN parish. Fort Lauderdale.
Other officers are Mrs. Johanna
Benemio. vice president; Mrs.
Gerri Taylor, secretary; and Mrs.
Sharon Zich. treasurer.

Palm Beach County
A six-day guided Scripture Re-

treat for Sisters opens Friday.
Aug. 8 at the CENACLE RE-
TREAT HOUSE, Lantana. Father
Robert U. Perry, 0.P. of Chicago
will be the director and partici-
pants are expected to arrive be-
fore 6:30 p.m. sapper. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling 582-
2534 or writing Sister Helen Tie-

mann, R.C. at 1400 S. Dixie Hwy..
Lantana.

* * *
A benefit ball game will be

sponsored by LOURDES RESI-
DENCE, Flagter and Fern, West
Palm Beach, on Tuesday, Aug. 5
when the West Palm Beach Expos
meet the St. Pete Cardinals at the
municipal stadium. Jim Galla-
gher, Ch. 12 sportscaster, will
throw the first ball. Tickets are
available at Lourdes. Proceeds
benefit the building fund.

* * *
Prospective members are in-

vited to a meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of the palm Beach
CATHOLIC SERVICE BUREAU
at 7:30p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 5 at the
First Federal Savings Bldg.. 2701
Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm
Beach. For further information
call Cathey Strange at 683-8713.

* * *
Donations are being sought for

a rummage sale at the NEWMAN
CENTER of Palm Beach J.r. Col-
lege, 4201 S. Congress Ave., Lake
Worth. Those having saleable mer-
chandise should contact Father
Leslie Cann at 968-5326 or 588-2545.

Collier County
RIGHT TO LIFE workshop

will be faeld Wednesday, July 30 at
the home of Paula MorreQ, 554 Ri-
viera Dr. Naples. A general meet-
ing of the Right to Life Council is
scheduled for Aug. 11 at 7:30 p.m
at Coast Federal Savings & Loan
Assn.

Monroe County
ST. MARY THRIFT SHOP,

1019 Duval St., Key West, is open
weekdays from 11 a.m. to 4 o.m.
Those having saleable items should
call 294-3613 between noon and 4
p.m. for pickup.

Berk up
your future.

Tate stock in America. t
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

4
1

1

I

1
i
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DQWT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
Society for the Propagation of the Faith "—""•"-•™-«"-«"»"«"-|
S3Q18seayne Blvd., 757-6241, I
WamS, Fla. 33138 f
Dear Monsignor Donnelly I
I'1J join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission- |
aries. Jn Thanksgiving for my bfessir»§s, please enroll: |

I
; i

in the SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAiTH ^
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFERING 1

individual S2.08 •
Special ifamiiy or group 6.00 1

of 10 persons] 1
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP |

I n d w s c i u a t . , . . . . » , . . . , , . . , . . . , » « $ 4 0 . G 0 I
F a m i i r 1 O O . G 0 |

Part payment an Perpstusi membership 1
! (or we} are already nrnratxrs of The Society but to further aid the 1
Missions, encfessd ••% a gifi of $ J

f
ADDRESS ; I

CJTY , : 2SP |

Merr-.berthipi are 9svabie over a ona year p«rto_. . I

1975-76 School Calendar
Archdiocese Schools

in Monroe County
Aug. 18 Teachers Report
Aug. 19 Teacher Workday
Aug. 20 Teacher Professional Day
Aug. 21-22 T." Teacher Workdays
Aug. 25 Classes Begin
Sept. 1 Labor Day Holiday
Oct. 27 ..Teacher Workday-No Classes
Oct. 29 End First Quarter
Nov. 10 Teacher Professional Day-No Classes
Nov. 11 Veterans Day Holiday
Nov. 27-28 Thanksgiving Holiday
Dec. 22-Jan. 2 Christmas Holidays
Jan. 5 Resume Classes
Jan. 21 End Second Quarter
Feb. 16... Teacher Professional Day-No Classes
Feb. 17 Teacher Workday-No Classes
March 26 Teacher Workday-No Classes
April 1 ...End Third Quarter
April 12-16 Easter holidays
April 19 Resume Classes
May 17 Teacher Workday-No Classes
May 31 :: Memorial Day Holiday
June 8 Classes End
June 11 Last Teacher Day

Local priest collaborates
In book on Church teaching

A priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami is one of 17 priests and Reli-
gious, all theologians, who have
collaborated to produce a compre-
hensive, ie-depth compendium of
the official teachings of the Catho-
lic Church.

Father Donald F.X. Connolly,
pastor, St. Thomas More parish,
Boynton Beaeh, is one of the au-
thors of "The Teachings of
Christ," being published by Our
Sunday Visitor. Inc. for release
January, 1976, in both paperback
and hardcover editions.

The new publication, which
has a preface by Cardinal John
Wright, answers questions raised
by Vatican Council n and is ex-
pected to be useful to catechists at
all levels. Included will be an
appendix on Holy Scripture, on the
Councils, the Fathers and a valu-
able cross-reference and detailed
index.

Father Connolly, who is also
professor of homiletics at the
Archdiocesan Major Seminary of
St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, is the author of several
books including -Journey for Re-
newal." a book on the Holy Year;

"A Voice for the Heart" and "Re-
newing Your Faith." For several
years he was on special assign-
ment to the National Catholic Of-
fice for Radio and TV serving as
theological consultant to national
networks.

Parish to meet
in new location

Masses in Our Lady of Divine
Providence parish in Miami's
southwest section are now being
celebrated at the Fontainebleau
Park- auditorium, 9130 Fontaine-
bleau Blvd. in the Parwood area.

Formerly offered at Seminole
Elementary School, Masses are
now celebrated on Saturdays at 6
p.m. in English and at 7 p.m. in
Spanish and on Sundays at 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. in English and at
noon in Spanish.

Father Ernesto Garcia-Ru-
bio. pastor, pointed out that 500
persons can be accommodated in
the air-conditioned auditorium.

Latin section
formed on
crime unit

Formation of a new Latin di-
vision of the Crime Commission of
Greater Miami was announced
this week by William P. Simmons,
Jr., Commission president.

Major purpose of the Latin
arm of the crime fighting organ-
ization will be to establish a pre-
ventive crime program and to as-
sist residents of the Latin com-
munity in reducing crime. Manolo
Reyes, contributing editor to The
Voice Spanish Section will serve as
chairman of the division and Pablo
Tachmes, M.D., as co-chairman.
Lawrence (Tex) Brewer, a Crime
Commission director and retired
oil executive who formerly spent
many years in Cuba will also be ac-
tive in the new division.

"Although the crime rate in
the Latin areas is comparatively
low," Simmons pointed out, "it is
nevertheless extremely important
to have the help of our large latin
community to help reduce crime in
Dade County. The new division
will be expanded to give all in-
terested Latins the opportunity to
also participate," he added.

State K of C
installs new
officers

ORLANDO — New state of-
ficers of the K. of C, including two
from the Archdiocese of Miami,
were installed during ceremonies
held last Saturday in St. James
Church here.

Bishop Thomas J. Grady of
Orlando installed Frank J. Cilento
as state deputy during a special
Liturgy. Other state council of-
ficers were installed by Msgr.
Harold Jordan, Jacksonville,
associate state chaplain.

They are Al Shapp, Orlando,
secretary: Don Raymond, Miami,
treasurer; Frank Barberri, Pen-
sacola, advocate; Robert Larson,
Jacksonville, warden; Richard
LaLuzerne. Largo, program chair-
man: Don Brady, Miami,
membership.

BE A WITNESS TO THE
CANONIZATION
CEREMONY OF

MOTHER SETON
The First American Bom Saint

\U ROME
ON SEPT. 14, 1975

As a Member of a Holy Year

14 DAY
PILGRIMAGE
Dep. F t LauderdaJe Sept. 10
Ret F t Lauderdale Sept. 24

Inclusive
Rate

$1021.
ARRANGEMENTS BY

THOMAS COOK, INC.
& FAITH TOURS

7/25/75

THOMAS COOK, INC.
806 E. Las Olas Blwd.
Ft LaudcjtJaie, FJ. 33301
Phone {305J 525-8479

Mia. 944-7434
Please send me information on
Mother Setqn Pilgrimage
Name
Address , , _ _
Phone
City State Zip

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 H.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

LIMB
BflFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
Cocktails, Music

'HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Blsrd.
in Pompano Beach • Pft. 943-2200

COCKTAILS
DINING

Where is a
Business Banquet

(or Meeting}
always an Asset?

Can the
Catennq Manager

377-1966

Four Ambassadors

Irtini 5 !' VI iii<|iitl\

RESTAURANT
4 tOUNGE

PHONE
- toward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621

1A mill itaV, ef Ft: Lanflirjiu Htilr»c»3
Intirsilur-i! Airpirt en U.S. 1. Sisia

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED

asMMMPS OtBEST StAFMB StSTAUatttT -OUR 2Sth YEAH
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Priest mixes culture, religion in class
By BOBO'STEEN
Voice News Editor

Religion is religion, right?
And if you are a religious

education teacher, what difference
does it make if the students are
Anglos, Latins, blacks? You still
teach the same religion the same
way, right?

Not exactly, says Father Juan
Sosa, Associate Archdiqcesan
Director of Religious Education,
CCD and teacher of "Catechesis
and Culture" in the Masters in
Religious Education program be-
ing taught at the St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary in conjunction
yith Barry College and the Arch-
diocesan CCD Office.

"The purpose of the course,"
said Father Sosa, "is to expose
differences in culture as they
affect us in religious education so
we can find better ways to reach
various groups of people with the
Christian message.

"WE TRY to bridge the gap of
prejudice by knowing other
cnlteres," he said.

The cultures dealt witfa are
Cuban. Mexican-American, Hai-
tian, black American, and Carib-
bean — the groups most prevalent
in Soefe Florida.

"She basis of the course is flje
fact that a person's background
and cultee does affect the way he
understands and practices his
religion, said Father Sosa, and
teachers of religion should take
this into account to be more effec-
tive.

"For instance," said Father
Sosa, who is bilingual in English
and Spanish, "in the Latin culture
there is a big emphasis on celebra-
tion, on externals, flowers, icons,
medals, big meals, inj^ealing with
tbe sacraments such as-weddings,
baptisms and First Communion."

If an Anglo teacher didn't
realize this be might alienate a
Latia student by being overly
critical of externals rather than
explaining a need for balance
between externals and the
masteries.

" "SO WE TEACH about the joy
in Latin mealtime which is like the
joy of Jesus inviting as to partake
of the sacraments and the food of

course is religious syncretism, or
the mixing of culture and religion.
An example of this is Santeria, a
kind of religious practice among
Latins which is a mixture of
Catholicism, Cuban and Afro
culture. A practitioner of Santeria
might use a crucifix and a Voodoo
doll side by side, for instance.
This, said Father Sosa, is related
to cultural problems being ex-
pressed in a religious outlet.

the Spirit."
The course features speakers

from varfous cultural back-
grounds to explain firsthand tbeir
points of view.

"We had in Mrs. Diane Smith
of Sooth Miami to explain the
black experience. She spoke of the
race crisis sane years ago in New
Orleans. She said, "I knew I was a
Catholic, but it took a long time to
know I was black."*

The black person feels oppres-
sion and fear, he said, and so he
must be made to feel part of the
community to be receptive of*
religions teaching. And the Anglo

i Bishop Graclda to celebrate §
Mass honoring founder of Jesuits {

Auxiliary Bishop Reae H. Gracida will be Ifae principal
celebrant of a Cooeelebiated Mass at noon, Thursday, July
31. in Gesu Church to mark the feast of St. Ignatius Loyola,
founder of the Society of Jesas.

Jesuit Father Ignatius Fabacfaer, pastor, and English
and Spanish-speaking Jesuit priests from Sooth Florida will
join in the concelebrafion.

Priests of the Society of Jesus established the first
Catholic church in Miami in 1896 under the leadership of the
late Father Ambrose Feotan, S.J. who supervised the build-
ing of a small wooden church known as fee Church of the
Holy Name the following year. Years later the name of the
parish was changed to Gesa.

i

Picnic of monastery sow
sunny skies, hungry people

NORTH PALM BEACH - The
sun shone as 1,300 picnickers at
Oar Lady of Florida monastery
here, Sunday, consumed more than
400 pounds of open pit roasted beef.

It was the second annual fami-
ly picnic organized and hosted by
the Passionist Fathers and
Brothers of this famed Retreat
center.

THE FAMILIES asd many
senior citizen couples, came from
as far away as Melbourne aad
Miami. A busload of picnickers
arrived from Nativity parisfe, Hol-
lywood.

Last year, a storm spoiled the
occasion. This year, on each day of
the week preceding the event,
rains had fallen during the after-
noon, again threatening the picnic
which was from noon until 6 p,m.

'•We talked to Our Lady of
Florida and asked her to put things
right upstairs'." said Retreat
D i r e c t o r . F a t h e r K i l l i ao
McGowan. C.?.. as he gestured

happily towards an almost cloud-
less summer afternoon skv.

MICKEY DELL, Bill Sherman
and Bill Richardson, provided
plenty of "rigat-OB" and highly
amplified music ranging from
polka, to hard rock.

HELP WftNTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Ot>nne you?
usable discarded
Furniture, H-igt.

Appliances, geaa=ng,
Clothing. Shoes, and M'.sceS-

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

53S - 24 St. No.
2580 Westgate Ave.

Any si tide you may wish io
to wiiS t » giatSiy picfcari itp

S i Anne De
Beaupre

Fe«sf Day

Saturday
July 26, 1975

£ i & Leona Nash

STUDENTS in the present
class include a priest, some nuns
and Directors of Religious Educa-
tion, all going for Masterf
Degrees. ' *

Anyone interested in taking
the course should contact Father
Gerard LaCerra, director of the
CCD, through the Chancery 757-
6241, Ext. 270.

FR. JUAN SOSA illus-
trates how culture affects
the teaching and practice
of religion In his "Culture
and Catechesis" ciass
taugh t at the M ino r
Seminary.

parents must be taught to pass this
on to their children, to get together
and avoid passing prejudice on to
tbeir children, he said.

Father Sosa emphasized that
the Christian message is not in-
tended to wipe out cultures but to
overcome the differences that
keep the people apart.

"IT-ALL FITS into today's
search for identity. We see the
various ethnic groups taking new
pride in being different. We can
contribute to the American culture
and still be different," said Father
Sosa.

Another difference revealed in
the course through lecture and
guest speakers was the contrast
between Haitian men and Latin
men.

"In Haiti the men go to Church
as a sign of pride in their culture.
But Latin men often see church-
going as mostly for women and
children.

"Black Haitians have a
cultural and national identity go-
tag back to the French colonializa-
tion, whereas the black Americans
were denied theirs and are now
regaining it."

"We also talk about the idea of
compadres* in Mexican-American
weddings, where not only the boy
and girl become wedded but the
two families become compadres
with strong family ties and shared
responsibilities,'* he said.

FATHER SOSA also pointed to
the difference in the established
Church and the missionary Church
in Latin cultures.

"Most Latins are considered
nominal Catholics but are not real-
ly practicing or 'practical*
Catholics.

"But what we need to under-
stand is that they are not in-
different to religion. Latins will
respond on a person-to-person out-
reach where they won't on an in-
stitution to person level.

"Therefore we can be more
effective if we understand this.
The: bishops, the priests, the
laymen must reach oat to the peo-
ple personally, especially in the
Latin community.

One of the main aspects of the

ei
Funeral Ffome

RON E.BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
(305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

T M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas A. Ralph
Funeral Director

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fia.

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

\iMiiii in*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE

HIALEAH PALM SPRINGS BIRD ROAD
800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

1325 W. 49th St.
Tel: 822-3081

8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811

^UtillillllMlilllilMlIIIllIllllIIIIIIllSllllilltlllllllllllllllllill'IHIlrDllinilllMlilliilUHiillllltntlianf

S *b%3 ̂  M _ / i FUNERAL HOMES |

FT. LAUDERDALE |

| » N . FEDERAL HWY.
S 7S3-HSS

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 S581 W. BROWARD BLVD. s

581-S1M ~

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
MIAMI BEACH

72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

J0S1PHR

'COFEff
FUNERAL HOME

10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544*

•f-itncra IJL ontes

H1ALEAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
H1AUEAH. FUORIDA 33O1O

PA13I SPRBMSS
NOHTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
H1AUEAH, FLORIDA 3 3 O t 2

ai

iiifll

. MOST COSSIDERED

Paul Cooper
Catholic

F-jnesa! Dstectoi

Fi'M'RM.

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. D1XJE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE; 923-6565

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT L0CAT10MS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACiOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

**TIie Fliiiiiiner Family^
jos. L.} j . L., Jr., Lawrence H, _ftJT*W
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THE

OWE

WANT
ADS
SERVING
631,600

CATHOLICS IN
SOUTH FLORIDA

T 6 U f»E0?t£ WHAT YIHf WAWT W W,UIL Oft

-LOW-GOT

CALL: YOLIE
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

5—Personals

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winke!, 41 St. Clair St. Port Saniiac, Mich.
48469.

Murray's Health Food SSore
Co'. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books, Bread, Nuts,
Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Columbus, Mar ian Council 3757 Ha!i
rent for weddings and banquets. We also do
iring. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No. Miami 693-

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Age 6
months - 14 years. Call Mrs. Boundy 635-S47I.
Eve. 757-3290

PROFESSIONAL
RADIO ANNOUNCER

wil l host ycur wedding reception, party, club
meetings, sport events, etc. 625-2340.

LEARN THE ART DF
MACRAME AND SAND ART

G;ve a party a* borne. Everything siippiiedano*
delivered. Hostess Grit. 961-4540-963-1647-963-
2290.

ELDERLY
SPECIAL CARE. GOOD FOOD. NICE HOME.
NEAR THE OCEAN. FOR REFINED LADY.
EXP. SUPERVISION. CAR A V A I L A B L E .
CALL MARY FOR APPOINTMENT. FT.
LAUDERDALE AREA. 561-8217-523-2715.

7—Schools * Instruction

Tu to r ing — CerSHied teacher. Eng l ish ,
remedial reading phonics and French by
naiive. Student! 5 aduits. Reas. 6S'.-98S4.

U—Help Wanted Female

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER 4 very l i t t le cook-
ing. Companion for woman. Live in. S.W. Area.
2&6-31.S2.

Cook-Housekeeper needed fer So. Oade Rec-
tory. References Required. Wri ie io The Voice,
P.O. Box 195, 4201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami , F ia .
33538.

Rectory iri K.W. Seciisn neess secretary.
Please send resume ta Tfce Voice, 62£>T SIs-
cav-ne Biv-d., Sox JW, Miami . Ra . 33133.

Teacher refurr.iBg f-assork seeks scvijig person
to care «er one year o!3 chiw. S.sV. Area. 271-

13—Help Warned f*a(e?F«mate

••War.tes: Q u a i l e d usws'cas Music director
f ; r North Brcward psriss. AppHcatens stai-

The Velce. 6231 Blsc&^ne S,vc . 3c* ISS,
Miami Fia. 32533.

WANTED Supersisaraf Religions Efcca ' isn .
Applicant sr.Diiid have Masters wifn Major ir*
fteiigisus Studies ar Thes ie jy . Teacfcmp
arsd/sr adr-;inss!rati¥£ exiserrenre esseRtJs!.
To a^rmrnstDr ! fjirsiigh 52 programs m F-Is-
risa Cac.ta! CiSy parish; Send returns inciiKt-
ing sa!ar* requiremenis. Msssignsr TerreH
Soiana, S;essed Sacrar??er*? Church. P.O. Bex
93?, Tallai-.assee, F i w & a 32332.

Would vet Hks 3 fa r * tints Business s i rear
swn? Vc-u d^n't neeis srs snf;ce. Seg^n at £orn».
!^ea:- ?cr rr^en, * 2 n s s or cs^^es Earsi extra
SS5 each month ss your-spare ! I *RB. Call Crack
a! US-iiSB. Ms O8s*%B«3r..

2]—Misc. for Saie

L I K E
S'SQl
SZH3.

: NEW - FRENCH ?
iE ANO'GOLS COFFES

REFRIGERATOR - Less !«2n '
^»jxuse:f. Perfect tor apartrrsgn

RO

Syr
ts.

VINCiAi .
ABLE iii-

. aid, hard-
BEST OF-

? PSECE SPANISH
BEDROOM SET

NINE MONTHS SEW- Oiutee -dresser. Twin
m'irrars. 2 nigh* stands- »-inj 5 ; ie fcesdbeara. J
H arrscfr: Perfecf tsssdithi!*-. Paid Si,3K. Must
sacrifice *-;r sJsS. A

"4 3^i ;» Zi" S*
~. es : ' -e' "

22— Aircertf tt;*ft*rs

S—Too! Rentals

27—Automsiive

E-3 S? "-'es 5. •

fsr Sale

: Pa - * Cs

C53-

c s

cnair.

40—Apt. for Rent—N. Miami

Effectency apt., private entrance, conv. loca-
tion, beautiful area. Elderly gentleman pre-
ferred. CaSi 893-3599.

40—Apt. for Rent—Broward

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH
Next doer to St. element's Church. I a 2 bedr.
apts Secluded among towering pines. From
S16S. No car needed, bus at gate, walk io 3
shopping centers. Mature adults. 3007 N. And-
rews Ave. Ft. Laoderdale. Resident Mgr. 564-
7004 or 97!-1550.

40 -Ap t . for Rent—H.m,

25? N.E. 2 S I Near Gesu. iu rn . effey's.
bedroom apts. Utilit ies Aduiis. Johnson Apt.
Hstel 3?i-9S2S.

51—Lots & Acreage—Ft. Myers

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SMALL OOWNS100 MONTH
if you can f ind 5 acres w:th a survey S, a
road, located approximately 27 miles
Ncrffc East c* Ft Myers, any cheaper

THEN PLEASE DON'T CALL ME.
SANFORD GORDON REALTY

452-3710

52—Homes for Saie

}F YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE

VIOLET COLE REALTY IHC-
5S53 N.E. TMfls Si. WM144

52—Home for Sate—H.W.

F8EE 2 feedr. frame ftsuse & tot rersling far
S!SS per w<z. %%en y&j buy a 3 bedr. iKsase pli.'s
a ! Bear- a??. Asking S39.000. 541 N.W. W. T?Sb
Si. - 755-S416.

52—Home for Sale—So. M iami

WALK TO SP:?HA»4¥-5S&I S.W. S4th S*. <
bedr, I satfc, F>a. fir,., eat in kitchen, app!i-

srge ^-sautifu! 15L Priced for Qî icfc
. S6J,«SB. L i r i 3 S.. Assoc.

• COliSSKS ASSOC.. IHC.

52—Mame fsr $ai#—HisJeafc

HOME AND INCOME
3 Sedr, h j i r i a-,d large ! beA-. sp*. JitosS fee
ss^n tc- &e appreciated. Mear Hsaleah Race
Tra ts . Asking; in 54Cs.

CLOWNS Y-STAKTOM RLTY-, !KC.
S lW3K.E-2R i Awe. . S91-4S2

SI—H«ne fs«- Sale—H,E,

OWNERS WANT ACTION

Rm. isiear Say and ?!sr St. Reduce! ts s3O*i.
Try FMA or VA financing}-* **.

CLQWNEY-STATCWRLTr. . INC.
117S3N.S.. 21= Ave. 8?!-4252

G6PAGE P A " ' O &«MK DG..*» I t :
S< V 3 . E S

STOP . POOL TOO
A:f CotssS. 3 !Mj!r. 2 6aS»,
screened pass wife

Fia. r©es
sgKBse garage;
aw^HA.

ANS8LA DALEY U£ALTOS

52— Home for Sale—Hollywood

WATERFRONT
PASADENA

FLORIDA LIVING
AT ITS BEST

Beautiful drapes & carpet adorn this 3 bedr. 2
bath home. Large patio on 1he water. Com-
pletely equipped kitchen. Luxury Living-Rea-
sonably Priced. By Owner 1-963-2677.

50—Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO- PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviere Beoch . V I 4-0201

55—Out of Slate Property -
Ho. Carolina

L IFE BEGINS AT 3000;
3000 f t , above sea level in the cool Blue RWge
Mountains in No. Carolina. Write for FRSE
LIST of Real Estate Opportunities Including
houses, lots, small farms and large acreage
tracts.

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
BOX 612

WEST JEFFERSON
NO, CAROLINA 28694
PHONE (?!9) 246-7272

Please teii
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

56—Ap». for Sale—Miramar

6 UNITS IN MiRAMAR
3-2 bedr. and 3-1 bedr.
Cenirai air, all rented.

VICKI MARTYNA ASSOC. 75B-D703
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 N.E. 125th St. 891-4212

54—Apt. for Sale—Pompano Beach

BY OWNER-Co-op Apt. Pompano on the
Beach. Next to St. Gabriel Church. 2 story, 20
apt. bldg. East end, 2nd floor. 1 bedr. 1 bath,
carpet ing, drapes, no pets, heated pool,
screened patio. Very low maint. Right of way
8. few hundred feet So beach. S22.O0O. Call 1-942-
3249.

Ai r Conditioning

T S. J AIR CONDITIONING
Safes and prompt service-all models. Stay cool
She easy way with T & J Phone 947-6674.

ARSE ASR CONDITIONING
Work dene in your home. Free estimates
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-5783.

40—Air Cooling

OWL YOUR WHOLE HOUSE!
Without expensive air I

conditioning! tit etectriccost '
of only S8 avmonth ,.•.•'••"

FREE HtWWE SURVEY

COGliMIE 166-3334
ntenance

Roof Cleaning & coating. Painting, Interior &
exterior. Gen. home Rep. Lie. & ins. FREE
EST. tm-0166 or S21-3410.

49—Additions 4 Remodeling

. Er.dcss garage, add carport, rooms, closets,
esc. Seasonable - Free Estimates, CALL JIM
625-9721.

Carpentry

REMODELING. CARPENTRY, BLOCK,
HAiN GUTTERSHG. BRICK, ADDITIONS &
ALUMINUM SIDING. WORK DONE BY
TONY S. SO^S. 421-9030.

D^crs. alterations, concrete construction,
3iurr,inum sne3s. paneKng S, carpentry cf ail
• yses.

J S. B CARPENTRY - 23S-U09

eS—Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY
Ci-EAN'HG, rfesrs stripped and waied. Mod-
ern tsch. Commercial & Residential. Reason-
at:e S9T-S&26

40—CERAMICS

CERAMICS
Greenwareand Sups»es

RetaJi S. Whaiesaie
CERAMIC GiFTS

SIMEON—M CERAMICS
;?£&H.£.<.i*&«.. Miami

OPENING JULY I. 1975
Os:;>* 4-!3 p.m. Sat. S, Sun. 10-6

SO— Concrete Csnsf.

Gaars-.igs-i Prst. services. Pattes, drives,
•«8S«s. floors, etc. "KeasonaSjie." Usher St.
Jajr.es. Us. Mia. 21 yrs. Cail Miranda 683-215).

£0—Dressmaking

ORESSMAKIMG
25 YR. EXPERIENCE

REASONABLE - 68S-9S84

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU V S.W. 27ih Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-J323.

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 — 226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage.

CALL HAL B87-0W9 or
BROWARD 920-7450.

Painting

PARTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REASONABLE.

Broward 962-8321
Dade 621-4054

Jce Zam Painting
Interior, exsencr, roof cleaning and coating
S65-58&9

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial. 19
yrs. in Miami 758-3916,757-0735/893-4863.

50—Photography

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Several Candid Packages to choose from, very
reasonable rate. 6S5-7D95.

60—Photographer

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JUAN F. PARDO

PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS,
COMMERCIAL AND PASSPORTS

SYMBOL OF ART AND DISTINCTION
2419 West Fiagier 443-2877

DAVfD WORKMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS

24 HR. TELEPHONE 371-5337

Weddings - Portraits - Commercial
A l l Social Functions

Pool Maintenance

' ^ -~ Z- _.."-a«er expe'* a ' ^ Bs. Quali-

66—General Home Repairs

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 424-0477

Plastering

Pas;*; piaster, Carpeniry, piumfcmg, electric,
•A-ndiAS pa in tmj . T9 ^rs. ;r Miami. 75S-
3S=s J5J-CJ35. SH-4843.

S3—General Repairs

BOl iNDY 4 HAMMOND
P a ^ : . " ^ repairs, carpentry, screening. Ai l j
? * ; « it rgmodsiing. Emergency Serv. Free
es?-^3fes JS7-325S. |

FREE ESTIMATES
F i r s ; !rs.Tie repairs Reasosabl'f priced Reii-

Landscapmg

'$ f . ' — . a "45

La AH sand, iui

Varo Beach-Riced under market
•SRiftsJsJential * ComrrMHcia:

* ln«Mtnwnto * Oc«an Frorst

4. BARLOW

••& EiKES
£ A £. "^ r j i—

Prs>*e»io»ni Sicfg. {Stsnrisa Ctr.;
915 Mi-kJIs Rrwer Or., Ft. Laud.

Browerd County
Advertisers!
Call Pete Sharkey

782-165S
for service

, " ~ 5 E E5_ PVHNT
% L 3 > f i S j IKC

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plasier, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

SO—Plumbing

Phi! Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
4«- i4 t i -G IFT BEPT. - 443-1596

60—Rool Cieaning & Coaiing

ROOFS CLEANED
ANO PAIWTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATiO & WALLS
Vi»Ji -L PA!KT5 USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

CLEAN » 00-CO*T *S0 TJLES. GRAVEL -
BONDED WALLS i W N I N G S , POOLS,
P A - OS. BRICKS. WALKS 947-6445. 373-8125.
949-&S3? SNOW ZdlTE

BISHOP ROOFING CO.
s~ ' Repairs. Bs--' inspect'on Ai l Work
_ <•"' _">a. sniu'ed 2. i/'jaran»eed 893-5544.

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning S12 up. Roof white
painted S35 up. Free est. insured. 588-2388.

60—Roofing

Leaks repaired, new roofs FHA insp. Gen.
repairs - Memb. Better Business Bureau &
Knights of Columbus. This ad worth S5.00 on
any job. Call, H1-3-1922, MO-7-9606 Z. Mu-S-!097.
37 Yrs. exp.

CORKY'S ROOFING
AM types of roofing & repairs. Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Also roof inspections.

624-5286

ROOFER

DOES OWN
WORK

Specialist in leaks & repair work. Replaces al l
rotten wood. Hot asphalt used. Al l work
guaranteed. Roof Inspection. Lie. 8. Ins. Call
Day or Night 836-0447.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495.

Al l M iami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid. 661-
4483, espanol, 836,8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned & repaired, drainfields
installed 264-4272.

Signs

EDV1TO SIGNS
TRUCKSWALLS

GOLD LEAF
96 W.W. 54th Si. PL8-7325

Lumen de Lumine
jcir, !he 3rd order of St. Francis for (rue peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 333D2

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADS SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK
B61-14B2 ANYTIME.

60— Tree Service

TRIM ' N ' SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

Will cut clown or t r im .
Reasonable prices.

CALL 759-0273
Free estimates. Licensed and insured.

60—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICIENT S.
REASONABLE. CALL 963-2677.

60-T .V . Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenifh-

MotoroJa
Sera's TV (De Colores)

2B!D NW 7 Street. Call 642-72U

60—Upholstery

DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY

SERVICE - 759-8311

60—Venetian Blind Serv.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS
RIVERA V, BLINDS,

SHADES
OLD BLWDS-REFiNiSHED
REPAIRES-YO'Jf i HOME

STEAOCSAFT
5151 N.W. H7fh St. 68S-27S?

Windows

Pasia screemr-g - cys'crr Screer, Daprs Glass
Sliding User • Fssi Service - Pair Prices A L L
WINDOW CO MS-333*. 7813 Sird Rsad.

Window S ii Washing

Wiai! :ts&;r.-i Ai Dee
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Teologo-Economista Frances en FIU:

La funcion de la Iglesia no es
la de un partido politico

PorARACELI CANTERO
"La justicia y la libertad no

se alcanzaran en Latinoamerica,
si la Iglesia no cumple alii con su
mision propia. Mision que es
violenta, si, pero segun el
evangelio — sin annas. Mision
que no puede identificarse con la
aceion de ninguna ideologia Hi de
ningun partido politico," afirmo
el Padre Pierre Bigd, S.J., ante
mas de 100 personas reunidas en
la Casa Universitaria de la Uni-
versidad International de la
Florida, el pasado jueves 17.

Partiendo de su experieneia
de mas de 10 afios de trabajo en
Chile y Latinoamerica, el
conocido teologo y economista
franees, desarrollo el tema,
"Revolueiones en el Tercer
Mundo: Economia y Teologia,"
y dialogo con los participantes
sobre las actitudes de la Iglesia
ante la realidad latinoameri-
cana.

"Existen aun en la Iglesia
muchos ambientes muy poco
evolucionados y que no estan
conformes con el evangelio,"
comento el confereneiante,
"pero si se reprocha a la Iglesia
lo que se reproeho a Jesus, — de
no tomar partido en una empresa
poiitica, — hay que reconocer
que el reprocne no es valido."

Segun explico Bigo, al
analizar come se siiuo Jesus
frente a la politiea de su tiempo,
la tentacion poiitica ftte para
Cristo tentacion permanente.

"Y porque Jesus no fue
politico," dijo Bigo," porque
tuvo otra vision qee le compro-
metiG hasta la muerte, ha tenido
en el muncto de la poMtica, un
papel mis irnportante que cual-
quier otro aombre. Ha sembrado
ferrnentos de transforniaeion en
la sociedad, predicando que hay
un solo Dios, que no son dioses ni
la rique2a ni el poder," afirmo el
jestiita franees.

Ai explicar como existen
tambien hoy, tentaciones
antagonicas qae quieren wincular
la misidH de la Iglesia a una

empresa poiitica, Bigo paso a
deseribirlas como, la tentacion
de "los sumos sacerdotes," de
los que como en tiempo de Jesus,
se colocan comodamente junto
al poder establecido, y la
tentacion de los "fariseos" qae
constantemeBte quieren tramar
una operation poiitica de
oposicion.

"Ante esta doble tentacion,
y sipiendo los pasos de Jesus, la
Iglesia trata de cumplir con uisa
mision que no ignora en absolute
la dimension poiitica, economica
o social de las cosas, sino que se
mete dentro del mundo de lo
politico, lo economieo y lo social,
para transformarlo sin recurrir
a medios partidistas."

"Aquellos qae se lanzan por
esta Hnea, encuentran los
ataques eonjuntos de ambas
partes; tanto de los que en la
Iglesia quieren lo puro espiri-
tual, como de los que buscan lo
puro politico."

Bigo, queaetualmente dirige
la Section de Aceion Social del
Institute Pastoral del CELAM, y
el Institute Latinoamericano de
Doctrina Social de Santiago de
Chile, habia expuesto anterior-
mente sn vision de la experieneia
cbilena de los ultixnos anos, con
la que dijo haber confirmado su
creencia de que "todo el
porvenir de la democracia en
latinoamerica, radiea en la
habiildad de mantener el
equilibrio entre las fuerzas
sociales, las fuerzas que cuentan
con la iniciativa y la libertad —
capitalisms y las qne cuenta eon
el poder de reinvindicacion — el
proletariado.

Sin embargo, el jesuita
franees reconocio no naber dado
con el mode de llegar a tai
equilibria. Si reebazo el model©
liberal de total libertad de
precios y mercado aplicado en
Cfeile. ."

"Oiile nos dice to qae no bas-
que Baeer." afirmo.

El eonferenciante deseribio
la mision propia de la Iglesia

prcfundo a_e es el c^razon del
iiorabrc, y apoyc u los muchos
obispos y cristianos que hoy
buscan realizar esta mision de la
Iglesia dejando la autonomia de
lo temporal y lo politico. . . pero
al mismo tiempo enfocando la fe
con toda su dimension social e in-
cluso poiitica.

"'Cada vez ma's en
Latinoamerica," afirmo el
Padre, "la Iglesia quiere
cumplir con esta dimension
social de su fe, denunciando la
riqueza y el poder, cuando estos
se hacen dioses," dijo al senalar
tambien los peligros de otras
idolatrias, especialmente las de
las ideologias totalizantes.

"Si en el tiempo de Jesus, el
emperador Tiberio se procla-
maba "hijo adorable de Dios
adorable,' hoy dia los poderes
absolutes, todas las formas de
dicta dura, cualquiera su inspira-
tion, pretenden bacersedioses.

Ante la pregunta de la

audiencia de si un cristiano
puede ser marxista, Bigo explico
como el cristianismo y el
marxismo no pueden colocarse
al mismo nivel.

& Padre Pierre Bigo, SJ .
habla en Florida Internotional
University sobre "Revoluciones
en e! Tercer Mundo:
Economia y Teologia."

"Toda ideologia es parcial
. mientras la fe es un

absolute A partir del momenta
en que un cristiano identifies una
ideologia con su fe, esta
absolutizando lo parcial."

Es por eso que segun Bigd, la
Iglesia debe guardarse de la
tentacion de identificarse con
una poiitica determinada.

"Cada vez que los
saeerdotes se meten en poiitica,
hacen muy mala poiitica,"
afirmo Bigo sonriendo, "porque
tenemos unos criterios que no
son criterios politicos.

El laico tiene un sentido,
incluso; de lo parcial de su
aceion poiitica, que el saeerdote
no va a tener facilmente," y
anadio, "Somos los hombres de
lo absolute y absolutizamos todo
loque tocamos."

Habla el Padre Juan Sosa

Importante atender a las diferencias
culturales al ensenar religion

{ver fotos pag. 16}

La religion, al fin y al
cabo, es religion.

Y si usted es cat«|uista o
profesor de religion, que
iffiporta que los estedlantes
seaa angles o latinos o
oegros. Usted es^ enseiiaEdo
la misma religion para todos
^no es verdad?

No esactameBte, dice el
Padre Juaa Sosa, profesor de
"Catequesis y Cuitora" en el
curso de Education Reiigiosa
a nivel de 'Master Degree"
que esta ofrecieado ea el
Seminario St. Mhsn Viasney
ea eooperaeloa con el Barry
College.

"El proposito de este
curso," dice el Padre Sosa,"
es esponer las diferencias
caltun les y com© esas
diferencias afectan la
educac:6n reiigiosa, a fin de
encontrar medios ma's
eficaces para ilevar el mismo
mensa;e cristiano a las
distint&s cornanidades.

"Tratamos de evitar los
prejuicios al conocer otras

cultaras," dijo. las coiiuras*
que se estan estediaiido son la
cubana, la mexieano-
americana, la haitiana, la
negra americaaa y la de las
islas del Caribe como
Bahamas y Jamaica, -ya-que
son ios grupos ma's
oumero ros en la
Arquididcesis de Miami.

La base del carso es el
heeho de que el arsbiente y
las tradiciones afectan la
fonna en que una persona
compreade y practica la
religion, dijo el Padre Sosa y
los profesores de religion
debeti tener esto en menta
para ser mas efectivos en su
cateepesss.

"Por ejempto, en la
caltura latina, no solo la
espaiola, sioo tambieri la
itsliana, se pose no. enfasis
marcado en la celebraeidn,
en lo externo. como ias
flores, ias imageries, las
medallas, las fiestas, en la
celebration de sacramentos
come el bautismo. ei
matrimonio o ia primera

comimion.
"Si un catequista anglo

BD compreode esto, puede
estar alienando al alumno
latino cuando critica las
expresiones externas en vez
de explicarle la necesidad de
equilibria entre las formas
externas y el misterio de
caracter espiritual, interno.

"Entonces esplicamos el
jubilo de la cena latina como
el jiibilo de Jesus invitan-
donos a participar en los
sacramentos y ei alimento
deiespiritu."

EI curso invita a
representantes de distintos
grupos culturales que
explican sas pantos de vista y
sus tradiciones.

P r e s e n t a m o s . por
ejemplo, a Diane Smith de
South Miami para explicar la
experiescia negra. Hablo de
la crisis racial hace algunos
anos ea New Orleans. "Yo
sabia que era catolica, pero
me lievo faastante tiempo
coBvetcerme de qae era
segra."

"Los negros sufren la
opresion y el miedo, y hay
qoe hacerles sentirse
aceptados para que asimilen
las ensenanzas religiosas/*
afirmo el padre, mientras
explieaba la importancia de
la ensenanza a los padres,
para evitar el que estos
transmitan el prejuicio a sus
hijos.

El Padre Sosa subrayo
que el cristianismo no se
propone eliminar las
cultures, sino superar las
diferencias que separan a los
pueblos.

"Es parte de la actual
biisqueda de identidad por
parte de todos," afirmo el
padre. "Todos podemos con-
tribuir, sin miedo a mantener
nuestro orgullo cultural."

Otra de las experiencias
del curso ha sido el descubrir
las difereneias entre Ios
hombres cubanos y haitianos.

"Para los haitianos, el ir
a la iglesia es una muestra de
orgullo cultural, en camfaio
los latinos van la iglesia como

cosa de ninos y mujeres.''
"Tambien hemos hablado

de la idea de los 'compadres'
en las bodas de mexico-
americanos, cuando no solo
es la pareja, sino que ambas
familias establecen lazos y . •,,,
responsabilidades eomunes." f-;

El Padre Sosa senalo
tambien otras diferencias,
entre la Iglesia establecida y
aquella todavia misionera.

''Gran parte de los
latinos se consideran
catdlicos de nombre,"
afirmo, "'pero hay que
comprender que estos no son
indiferentes hacia la
religion."

"Un latino responde ante
el contacto personal y
directo, pero no a un gesto
que le viene de toda una
institueion."

"Para ser efectivos con •-,.
el latino, el obispo, como el ^j)
saeerdote o el seglar, debe
acercarse a el personalmente

Bajo otros aspectos, el
curso tambien trata el del
sincretismo religioso — o lo
que supone la mezela entre la
culttira y la religion.
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Vocaciones en Fihdelfia
Pese a un descenso nacional en las vocackmes

religiosas, la arquidioeesis de Filadelfia recibio el ano
pasado 216 jovenes en seminarios, noviciados y
conventos, lo eual demuestra, dice el director de
vocaciones P. James McGettigan, que "nuestra gente
sigue rezando por las vocaciones, y nuestras familias
siguen siendo cristianas." Un ligero cambio: antes la
mayoria eran jovenes recien graduados de
secundaria, ahora hay bastantes vocaciones tardias.

"No abandbnen a los pobres'
MODS. Joseph L. Bernardin, arzobispo de Cin-

cinnati y prestdente de la Conferencia Naeional de
Obispos Catolieos pide a las dirigentes del pais que no
abandonen a los pobres, "evitando qne el peso de las
privaciones calga con mas fuerza en los mas vulne-
rables." CM la suerte de los ancianos desvalidos, de
los jovenes en busea de trabajo — en particular de las
minorias raeiales — los obreros y empleados de ba jos
ingresos. El prelado abogo tambien por la eontinna
asisteneia en alimentos y bienes a las naeiones en
desarrollo, "aynda generosa que discs en tiempos de
abundancia aqui, y qae debemos mantener en tiempos
de escasez," Vivimos en tm mundo may trenzado por
la dependeneia mntoa de anos a otros, "pues somos la
familia de Dios," dijo.

"Es norm de que los
crisiianos despierten "'•

ED Iisboa, mas de 9,000 eatolieos Portugueses
montaron ana demostracion en favor de la libertad de
inforraacion,' despues de qae los militares y los
extremistas confiscaron el diario socialista Republiea
y la estacion eatoliea Renascenza. Aprovecbando el
regreso de Roma de Mons. Manuel D'Almeida, obispo
de Aveiro y presidente de la Conferencia de Obispos,
los lideres de la demostracion lo llevaron de la
estacion ferroviaria a la eatedral para que iiablara.
"'Yo no convoqae esta manifestacioa, pero si debo
decir que es hora de que los cristiasos despierten de
su sopor," dijo el prelado. Su visita a Roma se debio a
los problemas que la Iglesia tiene con los revolaeio-
narios que hace 15 meses derrocaron la dictadura. En
julio grupos eomunistas golpearon a otros
manifestantes eatolicos que frente al arzobispado
reclamaban el retorno de la radio a la Iglesia.

'Comparfe fu peril1

El Doveno Coagrese Eaearistieo Nsdoaal de Brasil,
celebrado en Maaatts del 16 al 2§ de Jnlio tmvo por tema
"Comparte fa Fan" — qae a ton l s it la eacaristia es la
naturaleza y sas reemrsos, y el hombre y SHS domes
espiritaales, ambos bienes fne el cristiano debe repartir com
los mas pobres, Eatre estos figaa-aa los indios de la region
amazonica eaya capital es Maaaos, y las agricnltores
blameos mat desvalidos ipe facias por abrir awata&t ea
Inhospitas regioaes. El gobierso se empem ea haMMtar la
iameBsa region per medio i e la Carreiara TransaamoBica,
it S,«S kilometres, y la Perinietrica Nortefia, de 4,MW
Mlonjeiros. Pero el esfaarro •nene perjiMHcando a las fcribns
y a otros pobladores porqae to aprcvecitan algnnos blancos
para toxnar tierrss y a&ropelarfos, segia

ii

Asesinan a sacerdofes y
campesinos en Honduras

El goMerno coafirmo el faaUazgo de los caerptB de siete
vlctimas de ana masacre por trapas yterratenientes a fines
de jnaio ea Jutiealpa, H(»daras; los ingenieros tsmerou que
excavar basta 28 pies bajo tierra para aleanzar el foncto de
un pozo, ciiiamitado por los asesinos ea ua iateato de ocaltar
la fosa coraun. Entre los restos ideaificables estaban los
del sacerdote norteamericaBO P. Midsael <L Cypher, con-
vestaal franeiscano y eo-parroco de Gualaco, del P. Ivan
Betaneourt, eolombiarK), sa Canada Maria Sena BoHvar. la
traba jadora social Rath Garcia y el maestro Jose Ramirez.
Nueve campesinos murieroa daxaHte ataques armados
euaedo organizaban su mardia para reelamar el
cumplimiento sfieaz de la reforma agraria. El gobierno
arresto a dos terra tenientes y tresmilitaresdeQlancliG, por
considerarlos implicados en los crimenes.

Dtrectorio Cafequisiko
Se espera qae el naevo IMreclorw Catespetico Nadoaal

(para redaetar catedsmss) preste as gnat serwido a las
paiTJHjsias y etenslas despaes de fee SH texto oflcla!
iacorpore las ofeservaeieaes beefcas p» ejSaeaiores y
simples flefes, declaro wa ffmg® sreai^o ea Wasfciagten bafo
los aaspleies telat'-S, CatteHc CwrfereBce, S«s pafroasa-
dwes espcras qse el direct«ao.eoBtri!sq?a a oriestar saitre
cnestloaes. coatrowertiias de. tostepa y Jastida sacial, y a
aiejarar la farBsarafe rslpasa 4e Joveses y aieltos.

Tres hermanos

y fres

aniversanos

1950 fue an ano de deeisiones para tres hermanos:
Ramon, Jose Ignacio y Ofelia Rasco. Ahora los tres se
reunieron en una misa de accion de gracias en el
vigesimo quinto aniversario de los compromisos
contraidos aquel afio.

En una misma ceremonia Ramon y Emilita
Rasco y Jose Ignacio y Estela Rasco celebraron sus
bodas de plata sacerdotales, mientras la Hermana
Ofelia Rasco, R.A. celebraba las bodas de plata de su
vida religiosa con la Orden de Religiosas Apostolinas.
Oficio la misa otro hermano, el Padre Ramon Rasco,
S.J. que vino de Roma en homenaje a este aniversario
y en su homilia hizo enfasis en la diferencia entre
"tener" y "ser," para el logro de una vida con
objetivo.

Fue una reunion familiar en la que Ramon y
Emilita estuvieron acompanados por sus seis Mjos,
Jose Ignacio y Estela por sus dos Mjos y Ofelia por sus
hermanas en la Comunidad Apostolina de Miami.

Amor entre hermanos
Por el

DR. MANOLO REYES

Uno de los carinos mas puros
y elevados que Dios ha puesto
entre los seres humanos es el de
los hermanos. Por eso ese amor
debe cultivarse lo mejor posible
desde la mas temprana edad.
Para eilo eada dia que pasa, los
hermanos entre si, deben quererse
mas y respetarse aunque tengan
pocos anos de edad. Las cosas que
bien comienzan, siempre tienden a
acabar bien.

Sin embargo, el arbol que
nace toreido siempre eaera del
lado en que vivio inclinado.

Es^ muy feo ver a los
hermanos, peleandose entre si,
insultindose entre ellos. Todo
hecho que tienda a separar . . . o
a distanciar a los hermanos, debe
evitarse. >

La mejor formula que deben
emplear los bermanos jovenes es
que el nermano menor siempre
respete al mayor . . . y el mayor
. . . a mas de darse a respetar
. . . debe tratar de proteger y
ayadar a sus hermanos menores
especiaknente a las hermanas.

Tambies una manera de
eirttar disgustos entre hermanos
es la de aprender a ceder. A veces
bay algo que el mas pequefio desea
y que es del mayor. El hermano
mayor tiene qae aprender a ceder
. „ . porque precisamente . . . es
una de sus responsabilidades para
evitar querellas. Y lo unieo qae se
coflsigue con las querellas . . . es
disgustarse los hermaaos entre si
y hacer safrir a sus padres.

Cuando pasen los anos . . .
euando las pieraas se estiren . . .
los corazones se ensanehen y la
canas asomen en las s i e n e s . . . el
apoyo espiritual de un buen
hermano . . . es inapreciable para
seguirviviendo.

En la historia esta escrito. . .
desde los tiempos remotes de Cain
y Abel , . . qae cuando los
hermauos no se quieren . . . no se
llevan Men o estan separados . . .
quizas por el odio, pues entonces
!a niina, la destraccion y la
muerte se apoderan de sus
naciones.

Hoy mas que nunca, en los
tiempos que nos han tocado vivira
todes . . . para que el futuro sea

ARTICULOS
RELIGIOSOS
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grande, prospero y teliz. . . los
hermanos deben quererse mas que
nunca, ayudarse mas que nunca
. . . y no pelear. Ademas, que la

humanidad entera tiene un gran
Padre ..Celestial. Y todo somos
hermanos . . . por amor. . . ante
Dios.

•:•§•:

I
ORACION DE LOS FIELES

w.
i

m

Deeimoseptimo Domingo del Ano
Julio 27 de 1975

CELEBRANTE: La verdadera sabiduria
esta en buscar y encontrar el Reino de los Cielos.
Al igual que Salomon, pidamos a Dios el regalo
de la sabiduria para poder encontrar el tesoro
escondido y la perla de gran valor que es nuestra
fe:

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera: "Danos
tu sabiduria, Senor."

LECTOR: Por la Iglesia universal, por el
Santo Padre, los obispos del mundo, y por el
Pueblo de Dios, para que nuestros pasos se
encaminen haeia el Reino de los Cielos, oremos
al Senor.

PUEBLO: Danos tu sabiduria, Senor.
LECTOR: Para que los dirigentes del

mundo construyan un mundo de paz, oremos al
Senor.

PUEBLO: Danos tu sabiduria, Senor.
LECTOR: Por aquellos que sufren perseeu-

cion e injustieias, para que sepan mantenerse
firmes en la fe, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Danos tu sabiduria, Senor.
LECTOR: Por la unidad de la Iglesia, para

que veamos en Cristo ei camino de la herman-
dad, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Danos tu sabiduria, Senor.
LECTOR: Por los enfermos y los ancianos,

para que encuentren en la fe consuelo y
fortaleza, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Danos tu sabiduria, Senor.
CELEBRANTE: Padre Santo, tu eres el

gran tesoro de nuestras vidas. Danos tu gracia
para permanecer firmes en nuestra fe. Te lo
pedimos por Cristo Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

'Camping' para peregrines en Roma
ROMA — (NC) — La Ofidna

Vaticana de Peregrines inausjuro
en Jnlio un campamento capai de
alojar a 1,606 personas con espacio
para tiendas de campana o

vagones (trailers), ademas de.
ofreeer cafeteria, capilla y
salones de recreo. Una tienda o
auto pagan 35 centavos, on vagon
de remolque 65 centavos por dia.

La escueia parroqutal de

se com place en anunciar que tiene plazas
vacantes en todos sus grades

Grados de! 1 al 8, bajo e! profesorado de las
Religiosas de San Jose, en e!
130 N.E. 2nd Street, Miami

Nuestro servicio de autobuses transpoita al 8CKt-
de nuestros estudiantes,

. LEamar ai Sr. Bustaroente, 37S-20S!
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Pice el Dr. Lasaga:

Obispo Gracida en
Comite Nacional Hispano

El OMspe Auxiiiar Rene
H. Gracida ha sido designado
miembro del Comite Ad Hoe
de la Conferencia de Obispos
Catolicos de Estados Unidos
para las Persoiias de Habla
Hispana.

El Comite, actualmente
en proceso de expansion para
ineluir areas que BO estaban
representadas, fue organiza-
do por el Comite Administra-
tive de la Confereneia de
Obispos para atender las
necesidades de Ios catolicos
hispanos k lo ancho de
Estados Unidos. Paul
Sedillo es el Director
Ejecativo del Secretariado
qae ejeeuta las decisiones del
comite eon el Padre Michael

Sheean. La proxima reunion
del Comite esta senalada
para el 21 de agosto en
Washington.

"El Reino
de Dios"

Pore!
HEV. JOSE P. NICSSE

Tambien, el Reino de Ios Cieios es semejaaie a
m tesoro escoadido en an camp©- Si an fcombre
lo deseubre, io tapa y feliz de haberlo encontrado
vende cuanto tiene y eompra ese eampo.
Ademas el Reino de tos Cieios es semejaute a an
comerclaute qae busea perlas finas. Si llega a
sus manes ona perla de gran valor, vende enanto
tieae y la eompra.

Mt 13:44-52

En nuestras vidas agitadas hay un tesoro eseondido. En
lo mis profundp de nuestro corazon teBemos un tesoro qoe
enterramos en nuestras preocupaciones y egoismo. Es el
gran regalo de ia fe.

Leyendo la Mstoria de Ios santos podemos comprender
lo que siguifica vender todo y comprar el tesoro. Tenemos a
Francisco y Clara de Asls. Dos jovenes de familias distin-
guidas y aeaudaladas que dejaron todo lo que teniaa para
poseer el gran tesoro del compromise cristiano. Los
joveoes Francisco y Clara dedicaron sus vidas a Bios y hoy
Ios reeordamos como San Francisco y Santa Clara.

No bay mayor alegria que eaeoatrar el tesoro
escondido, qne encontrar la perla de graa valor. Entonces
no hay aada en este mando que nos paeda separar del
eacuentro con Dios. Solo cuando eneontramos a Dios
podemos eomprender al mondo qae BOS rodea.

Hay algo muy elaro en Ios evangelios: no podemos
estar en la eerea. O estamos con Cristo o estamos contra
EL No podemos adorar a nuestro Dios y al diaero. No
podemos adorar al Dios de Ios eristlanos y a los santos
africanos. Mo podemos adorar a Dios y vivir el cristianismo
a' "mi manera." La entrega ai evangelic es total.

Pert) esto solo lo podemos tecer cuaodo coraprendeinos
que noestra fe es un gran tesoro. es una valiosa perla, Y
esta es la verdadera liberacion. Ho solo la liberation
polltiea, no solo la liberacion femeaina, no solo la libera-
cion eeoiwrniea. l a liberacidn total. La que ms bace Ibres
en lo mas profundo de niiestra vida.

Solo 'caando somes litres podemos ser f elices. Teaemos
que dejarto todo para encontrar nuestro tesoro y nuestra
peria, Ponemos naestra fe. nuestra esperanza y nnestro
amor en Dios.

En Ios aitimos dias heroes leldo en tos periodieos la
tragedia del f esoro de Cayo Hueso. Qaizas es aa eoatrasie
actual y concrete del evangelic. Encontrar un tesoro de
gran valor implica ei sacrificio de la misma vtda. Pero he
aqui ia gran diferencia. Encontrar un tesoro de este mundo
puede llevar a la misma muerte. Encontrar el tesoro de
Dios nos trae ia nueva vida.

La pregunta que nos hace el evangelio exige una res-
puesta radical. j,Estamos dispuestos a eniregarlo todo por
nuestra fe? .̂Hernos encontrado \& perla?

'No hay libertad
Religiosa en Cuba'

Si bien el gobierno de Cuba permite servicios
religiosos dentro del templo, y el trabajo de algunas
monjas y sacerdotes en instituciones de beneficencia
ademas de tolerar Ios seminarios (protestantes o
catoiicos), no hay verdadera libertad de religion en
ese pais, dijo a un comite del Congreso que estudia la
posible reanudacion de relaciones con La Habana, el
medico psiquiatra y dirigente catolico cubano Dr.
Jose I. Lasaga, con citas de 25 fuentes tanto catolicas
como marxistas. Como hechos negativos senalo que
no hay eseuelas ni prensa o radio catolicas, se vigila a
sacerdotes y monjas demasiado activos, se excluye de
altos estudios y empleos a catolicos militantes, y se
restringe todo intento por aumentar el numero de
sacerdotes, que de 723 antes de Castro han descendido
a 195 ahora.

Lasaga denuncid la
vigilancia de Ios comites de
barrios sobre sacerdotes,
religiosas y seglares asi
como otras restricciones.

Entre otras eosas,
declaro:

* No hay esperanza de
que se abran las eseuelas
catolicas, cerradas desde
1961, ya que "toda funcion de
ensenanza esta reservada al
estado."

• Los gnipos religiosos no
tienen forma de dar a
conocer sus ideas ya que
todos Ios medios de difusion
estan coatrolados por el
gobierno.

* Todas las organiza-
ciones catolicas, muehas de
las cuales eran numerosas
antes de Castro, practica-
mente han desaparecido.

• Los jdvenes que
profesan ser catolicos son
considerados indeseables' en
las universidades, exelu-
vendolos de Ios estudios
soperiores por considerarlos

enemigos potenciales de la
revolution.

• La discriminacion
alcanza a otros aspectos
como la oportunidad de
trabajo. Los maestros que
van a la Iglesia reciben
advertencias sobre 'la
contradiccion entre ser
miembro activo de una
iglesia y ejercer el magiste-
rio en un pais que of icialmen-
te proclama el ateismo.'

e Ninguna persona que
exprese su religiosidad puede
tener una posicion importan-
te en Cuba, aunque algunos
catolicos y protestantes
pueden tener posiciones de
poca importancia.

* Todo ciudadano esta
forzado al adoctrinamiento
comunista. El adoctrina-
miento ateo comienza en la
escuela elemental y sigue en
la escuela superior asi como
en la universidad. Los ninos
que crecen en familias
creyentes estan sometidos al
conflicto entre lo que

aprenden en la casa y lo que
se les ensena en la escuela.

Lasaga ofrecio'
estadisticas que indican un
constante declive en el
numero de sacerdotes y
religiosos en Cuba. Antes de
Castro habia un total de 723,
en 1965 habian disminuido a
22 y a principios de 1975 solo
195. La mayor razon para la
falta de sacerdotes es la
imposibilidad de la Iglesia de
ir reponiendo a Ios que
mueren, se retiran o se ven
forzados a salir del pais. El
numero de seminaristas que
se ordena es muy pequeno y
es muy dificil que se le
conceda visa a un sacerdote
para entrar a Cuba.

Closes de 'High
School1 por TV

Han constituido un exito
dentro de la comunidad hispana
del Condado Dade las clases que,
de raartes a viernes, se estan
ofreciendo por Ios canales 2 (a las
7 de la manana) y 17 (a las 10:30
de la nocfaet para ayudar en ia
obtencion del diploma de
equivalencia de "high school.'"

Cada dia se ensena ana
asignatura distinta cubriendo el
curriculum que va a examen:
Matemat ieas , Grama't ica,
Ciencias Sociales, Literatura y
Ciencias Naturales. Ei profesora-
do respective es totalmente
hispano: Maggie Cervantes
(cubanat, Emelina Aruca
(cubana), Irma Aponte Caste-
llanos (de Puerto Rico), y Dolores
Rodarte y Alberto Ramirez
(mexicanos).

Festlvidad
de San Ignacio

El Obispo Auxiliar Rene H.
Graeida sera el principal
csncelebraete en la misa que se
ofrecera el jueves, 31 de julio. a
las 12 del dia en la Iglesia de
Gesu para conmemorar la
feslividad de Saa Ignacio de
Loyola, fundador de la Compania
de Jesus.

En la concelebracidn
participaran sacerdotes jesuitas
de habla inglesa y espaiiola. Los
Jesuitas de la Provincia de New
Orleans establecieron Ia
primera iglesia catolica en
Miami en 1896. En 1961 la
Provincia de las Antillas esta-
blecid aqui el Colegio de Belen,
dirigtdo por Ios mismos
sacerdotfis de habla hispana que
regeatearon durante muchos
afios el afamado plantel del
m'iSKiG nombre en La Habana.

MIEMBROS DE LA iropa de

Boy Scouts 43 del

Colegio de Belen

disfruJcm de las vaeaciones

en un campamenfo de verano

Las vacaciones
son necesanas

Al preparar sus propias vacaciones, el Papa
Paulo VI dijo a los peregrinos reunidos en la Plaza de
San Pedro que '"estos mementos de descanso son
buenos y necesarios para todos, pero tambien deben
servir para la meditacion y el examen interior de
nuestras vidas," de modo que podamos enriquecer
nuestra personalidad y fijar nuestros derroteros.
Hablo tambien de la benefieiosa influeneia de los
deportes, el mar y la montana.

La tiidcesis de Ponce.
Puerto Rico, eelebra un triple
aniversario: su obispo Mons.
Frenniot Torres cumple 25
anos desacerdocto. la Univer-
sidad CatMiez 4e Santa Maria
cumple 25 anos. y la diocesis
misnia fue fundada hace 50
anos.
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